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C R A P f I R 
IITRODUCTIOM 
EQTlTonnental faeto» play a wry inportaat rola 
in the raaUsation of tha ganatio potantlal of a plant* 
fhagr affaet gfovth, deralopaent, yiald and grain qnalii^ 
of earaals. Among tbasa factors, nutrition la of prime 
importanea, Xnvaatigatlons oarried out \3sr many vorkera . 
show that any diabalanoa in nutrition may ba hamfuX for 
plant growth and itiay alao prova tmaeonomloal. For tha 
baat growth and davalopmant of a plant a dafinita proportion 
of the assantial nutrianta ia raquirad* It is alao known 
that for diffarent orop plants different doaea of fartillsera 
are needed aa their utilisation oapaeity variea, this 
variation haa bean noted to be sore aharp among the various 
speoiea of a genns than aHong different genera in certain 
oaaea (Millikani 1961)* It| therefore, beoonea neoassaiy that 
the anonnt of nutrients required by varlons species, and 
even varieties, of planta should be Icnown so that their potential 
«ay be fully exploited for obtaining MaxlftUBi yialda* 
Much woric has bewi carried out on the nutritional 
requirenenta of different crop planta. Most of this woric is 
on Kacronutrienta, particularly HPK, because these have bean 
(mown longer to play a «aJor role in various plant biosynthases* 
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Xt is an astabllshsd faot thst on« of tho msnar laportsnt rol«s 
of nitrogin is in protsin synthssls which ultijisjbsly sffoets 
th« grain quality of ooraais* Lilc«vls«f phosphorus is **inTolir«d 
in praotieally every synth«tio raaotion of ths ooll" (Bswittf 
1963 p» 148)• It is also imoim to influanos grain quality* 
For «xa»plo, Afridi and Samiullah (1973 h) hava astablishtd 
that tht malting quality of harlsy is inproved lay judicious 
application of phosphorus to tho soil. 
Sinea anciant timas, farmars hava applied fartilisars 
only to tha soil but raeantly spray application of fartilisars 
has attracted the attention of the entire faming vorld and 
is being practised on a wide scale* fhe dev^elopnent of highly 
soluble fertilisers, such as urea, and of the machinery for 
spraying insecticides and fungicides, has facilitated the 
application of nutrients in the form of spray* The nutrients 
generally applied to the leaf are absorbed, translocated and 
subsequently utilised in a similar way as the nutrients 
applied to the roots (Vollt end Mc Auliffe, 1964), During the 
last two or three decades radio-*tracer technique has been 
extensively used by farm acientists studying nutrition through 
foliage* fhe use of radio-isotopes has enabled than to trace 
the rate of entiy of nutrients into the leayes, their 
translocation to, and metabolic roles in, Tsrious plant organs* 
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Foliar application of nitrogen and phosphorus provides 
an eoonomio.and efficient method of fert i l isat ion. IThe Kost 
vidaly used form of nit^rogfii sprayed, on cerrals i s urea due 
to i t s high solubilitjrt high nitrogen content and relatively 
lov dasiage caused to the leaves* Hoveveri the results obtained 
by different workers are contradictbxy • Uhereas i t has b e ^ 
reported that spray of nitrogm is superior to s o l i application 
(Narayanan and ¥asudevan, 1959; Sadaphal and Das, 1966); others 
elaim that i t i s equally good (Foy ^ j ^ * 1953) and s t i l l 
others I that i t i s less effective than nonsal so i l application 
(Simicinsi 1959), It may be pointed out that the effect of 
urea spr^s on the grain qualify has gmerally been found to 
be favourable (Beevesi 1954| Fuleki and Nagyaihaly, 1966} Finney 
jgJI fJL. 1967} Pavlov, I960} Plnevic, I960)* Coaiparatively much 
less vork has been done on the foliar application of phosphorus 
(Samiullah, 1971). I.iice nitrogen, however, phosphorus is easily 
absorbed and utilised froa sprays and the amount required i s auoh 
less than for so i l application (Boynton, 1964)« 
As mentioned earlier, aany workers have investigated 
the nutritional requirements of fruit trees, vegetable cropsf 
sugar beet, sugar cane, cereals and other crops plants. At 
Aligarh, the NFK requiraaents of barley varieties NP 13, HP 21 
and HP 104 have been investigated by 8afaya (1971)* The compa-
rative effect of phosphorus, applied to the so i l and to the 
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leavea, on the nutrition, srowth and awlting quality of barlty 
variety HP 13 has been voriced out in detail tif Sauiullah (1971), 
Bbwever, aai^ nev high ;irieldlng varieties have been evolved 
since, natcing a re*investigation desirable. It may be added 
that no aueh wortc has be«:i done on *l3iarif* (uBmer) eropS| 
sueh as aiaise vhieh is an important orop of tittar Pradesh 
(India)« It is notewortli^ that investigations on the nutri* 
tional reguireffients of,leafy vegetables have also not been 
imdertaken* 
In the present investigation three varieties of barlegr 
vis* RS 6, IB 226 and K 672A0, three of naixe vis* danga-Si 
aanga~7 and Klsan, and one of lettuee (Buttons Qolden Ball) 
vere seleoted for their high yielding eapaolts^ as veil as other 
desirable qualities and experiments were oondueted to study$ 
1* The effect of basal and spray nitrogen and phosphorus on 
the growth, yield and 9?K. contmt' of the three barlesr 
varieties in sand culture in pots* 
8« The effect of basal and spray nitrogen and phosphorus on 
the growth, yield and 1SPK\ content of lettuce in soil 
culture in pots* 
3» The response of the three varieties of aaise, regarding 
yield and grain quality, to various levels of nitrogen and 
phosphorus applied to the soil and sprayed on the leaves 
under field conditions* 
4* Tha affaet of varlona doa aa of aptar phoapbonta on ^ a 
yiald and ftaia qualltar of thw TaHatlaa of aalsai 
gvovn In tha fiaXd with varloua doaaa of twaaX nitrogan and 
phoaplsortia* 
fha raanita of thaaa axparinanta and tha e<»iQlnai(»is 
di«im froii thatt ara praa«itad in thia thaaia* 
C H A P T E B XX 
nmiBi QV LITEBATURB 
Ever since the birth of ciTilisetlon, m«n«e dependence 
on plants het increased more and ii»>re, so has his inquisltive-
ness about their needs and vei l being. Bould (1963} credits 
Cato <S34-149 B»C*) as one of the pioneer writers on the nutri* 
tion of plants • fhe collective visdom of Ronan agrioultural 
writers over the omtruries was condensed into one volune around 
1240 A.D* ligr Cresoentius and reproduced through many editioiu, 
inspiring subsequ^t writers in several European countries who 
came out with new ideas that attracted the attention of those 
interested in agriculture until the 16th century (Husseli I960). 
It is not the intent of the pr^ent review to consider 
in- detail the developaental histoty of the science of plant 
nutrition. Suffice i t to note that the essentiality of the 
najor elevents (saoronutrients) for the growth and reproduction 
of plants was established by 1860 and i t took almost another 
centuiy to add the »icronutrients to the l i s t (St i l e s , 1961). 
The application of sa l t solutions to the eerial parts 
of the plants has attracted the attention of fam scientists 
rather recently although, according to Bould (1963), the technique 
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vas f irs t nsad iQr Forsyth in 1803* Another aarly report on 
the foliar absorption of mineral nutrients fesir Oris appeared 
in 1844 (Vittver and Teulmert 1969) • This vas followed lay the 
wortcs of Mayer (1874) and BohB (1877) in the last oentury. 
With the disoovei7 of raioronutrients and the reeogni* 
tion of nutritional disorders caused lay their defioieneyi 
attention was foeussed on corrective measures that included 
foliar application of salts of these essential elem^ts that 
could be readily absorbed through the tops* The convenience 
afforded by the technique) together with the saving of the 
nutrients I made i t more attractive than the alternative aethods, 
particularly the one requiring application in the so i l to 
standing crops* 
Research on foliar nutrition has been greatly facilitated 
since 1961 by the use of radioisotopes which permit accurate 
neasurements of intake and transport, and allow a distinction 
between nutrimts absorbed by the foliage and those simulta-
neously taken up by the roots (Wittwer and Lundahl, 1951| 
Silberstein and tfittwer, 1951} Boynton, 1954). 
The practice of spraying nitrogenous salts in dilute 
form over the leafy surface of fruit trees dates back to 1914 
(Ballard and Volck, 1914) Lewis and Alien, 1914) and i t was 
in oomnon use during and after the Second World War (Boynton, 
1961). 
As regards cereals i fStitfay M fil« (1962) fo^nd an inorease 
in grain yield and protein eon tent of barltgr and wheat vhen 
nitrogwi was sprayed on the leaves i late applieation of nitrogen 
seemingly being isore favourable* 
thoimo and Watson {1963, 63) sprayed winter wheat at ear 
emergence with 3«0 percent aiBatonium nitrate at 100 gal» per acre* 
fh^t howeveTt noted that the treatment had the saaie effeot on 
yield and on the nitrogei oont^t of grain and straw, as supply* 
ing the sane solution to the soil at the sase time. In sugar* 
beet plants, the nitrog«i uptake fros 3.0 percent ai&moniun nitrate 
or an e^uivalsnt wtm solution, applied in September as six sprays, 
each of 100 gal* per acre, was twice that obtained from similar 
solutions applied to the soil* Of the nitrogen applied in the 
leaf sprays, whether as ammoniua nitrate or urea, 73*0 parent 
was recovered lA the plant and S9*0 pere<^t was converted to leaf 
protein* In another eKperistent, thsy fo\jnd that nitrogen uptake 
frosi four 3*4 peremt urea sprays, each applied at 100 gal* per 
acre and front one spray of 64*7 percent urea at 26 gal* per acre, 
did not differ significantly, although the concentrated spray 
caused sone leaf scorch* 
Hinsvark ji^ ^ sJk* (3.963) tested the degree of in^Ufy by 
solutions of different urea concentrations to six species of crop 
plants grown under green house conditions* fhay found that 
leaves of cucumber were subject to greater injuzy from lower 
concentrations of urea than those of bean, tomato, com, celeiy 
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and potato. The last two special were the most resistant to 
injury eren by high concentrations of urea* 
yoy £1 ^* (1953) reported that the spray of urea at 
low rates and low concentrations on the lesTes of maise had a 
beneficial effect on the yield of the plant* 
Anma ^ a^* (1954) noted that spraying with 0,6 to 3#0 
percent solutions of "Itugreen" (a urea product) at rates of up 
to 34 lb/ha, was superior over an equivalent amount of top-
dressed ammoniiM sulphate in increasing the protein content of 
barley and wheat but not in increasing grain yields. 
ReevM (1954) reported that when urea was sprayed on wheat 
in late winter and early spring, the yields were increased but 
most significant improvement occurred in the baking qualitsr of 
the grain, the percentage of mottled grain in a translucent 
grained varied was also decreased. 
Medenis (1964) sprayed clover, xy^t spring wheat, flax 
and meadow grasses, before or at flowering, with 1.6 to 3.0 kg 
N/ha and found an increase in the yields. A gwieral improventfit 
in seed quality was also observed particularly with sprays at 
flowering time* 
Boynton (1954) reviewed the literature on nutrition by 
foliar application extensively and noted that nitrogen and 
other nutriMits were absorbed by, and translocated from, the 
Xaaves rathar rapidly* He ganarallaad that young laavaa and 
laavas on relatively young branches abaorljad more nutrienta than 
older ones. Ha alao noted that the aolution penetrated both 
through the outlclas aa well aa atomataa* The fonaer were found 
to be more effective for penetration over longer perloda while 
the latter vrere of greateat alpilfleance initially and for abort 
duration only. He further pointed out that the contact angle 
of the liquid detenslned Its ability to wet the leaf aurfaoe* 
The contact angle could be reduced l^ the addition of wetting 
agtfits* 
However, It is noteworthy that hardly any mmtlon la made 
In this review of the application of nitrogen (or phosphorus) 
sprays on cereal crops. 
Juarea and Swanaon (1956), working on wheat, sprayed the 
plants IS days before, 15 daya after and at flowering with urea 
at low, noderate and high concentrations, ^sy reported that the 
results were not statistically significant, but pre-flowerlng 
applications at low and moderate concentrations Increased grain 
yields, and post-flowering applications at all concentrations 
Improved protein content of grain, 
Petinov and Pavlov (1966) found that, in spring wheat, 
high doses of spray nitrogen increased the protein and gluten 
content of the grain, an effect of fa at by inor^sad irrigation. 
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However» Gardner (1965) reported that there vere no 
advantages, either in tense of dry veight or erude protein, 
to be gained by applying nitrog«i, as a urea spray, to winter 
wheat. 
Yatasawa and Namiiri (1955), in studies with wheat, 
applied 2 percent solutions of urea containing H ° as foliar 
spray 5 days before heading. fourteen days later thty found 
that 8.6 percent of the applied urea was present in the ears, 
27.0 percent in the flag leaves, 8.6 percent in the stems and 
roots and 21.6 pero^t in the leaf sheaths of the treated leaves. 
Thome <196Sa) reviewed the literature on the uptake of 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium from leaf sprays W orops. 
She concluded that, fx*om a crit ical point of view, pot experi* 
»«%ts were preferable to field experiments as , in the former 
case, i t was easier to prevent the sprayed nutrients from reach-
ing the roots IQT falling over the s o i l . She also motioned that 
much more work had been done with nitrogen sprays, in the fom 
of urea and inorganic sa l t s , on fruit trees than on cereals and 
grasses. Moreover, the few references about graminaceous plants 
cited in the review, including her own, failed to establish the 
superiority of the spray technique to soi l application of nitrogen. 
Finn«y j $ fii. (1967) investigated the effect of foliar 
spray of urea solution on yield, protein cont«it and protein 
quality of Pawnee wheat. Th«r found that yield was increased Igr 
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sprays of high oonoentration applied before flowering* The 
protein content was increased from 9.3 to 16.1 percent by spray 
during the fruiting period. A single spray of urea at flower-
ing also increased grain protein but by 4.4 percent only. Much 
greater increases in protein content (10.8 to 21.0 percent) were 
obtained with repeated sprays during fruiting. Quality of 
protein varied with the eonoentrationi timing and number of urea 
sprays. 
Bauterberg (ld67) investigated the utility of differ^it 
compounds of nitrogen for foliar fertilising of oatSf green beans 
and potato. He reported that^with the application of 0.S6 per» 
cent nitrog«& to the li^ves, yields and dzy matter production of 
oats were increased fay ureay anooniun nitrate and potassium 
nitrate. All these siltst ^B well as ammonium sulphate and soAivm 
nitrate, increased the protein content of the crop. 
Klingman (1967) reported that spray applications of urea 
or ammonium nitr«te at a rate of 40 lb K/acre to maise plants 
18 inches high resulted in yields equal to those from solid asmioniUB 
nitrate applied at a rate of 80 lb 17/acre as a side dressing and 
gave good control of weeds. 
Krsysch (1968) studied the effect of increasing concentre* 
tion of the sprayed fertiliser from 0«16 to 0«6 percent nitrogen 
and found that the total yields of oats (grain and straw), and 
the nitrogen content of the grain, were increased by these sprays. 
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He also noted that the best time for spraying vas at the booting 
stage. 
i&tthy JIJ^$X* (3.969) I while f^orking on winter bariiQr which 
had receiTed calcium ammonium nitrate containing 56 k$ N/ha in 
February, reported that spraying the same fert i l i ser as a 10 per-
cent solution at the rate of 62 kg K/ha at the and of Mayi 
resulted in an increase in grain and straw yields W SO and 
45 percent, respectively, and caused an increase of 100 Icg/ha 
protein in the grain and 75 kg/ha protein in the straw* 
Wittwer and Teubner (1969) reviewed the work done on mangr 
aspects of foliar application of mineral nutrimts including 
the mechanism and factors affecting absorption, transport and 
mobility, metabolism, leaching and crop responses* In this 
extensiire review considerable attention .. was . paid to urea 
as the most widely used material in nitrogenous sprays* The 
reviewera, however, noted with surprise that so l i t t l e was known 
concerning the mechanism of absorption and utilization of this 
important fert i l i ser , particularly so in the case of cereal crops* 
Although i t was well established that nitrogen (either as urea 
or as inorganic salts) was readily absorbed through the leaves, 
there were few refersnees which showed positive yield or growth 
responses above those which could be procured lay the most effec-
tive s o i l fert i l isat ion. Data on surfactants were inconclusive 
and "safttfiing agents", including sucrose and 8(Me magnesium salts 
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used for reducing foliar injuxy from urea, were found to 
depress the rate of its uptake rather than reduce urease acti-
vity which had been suggested to limit uptake* In this connec-
tion it may be motioned that the role of urease in urea uptake 
by leaves of various plants had been shown by these reviewers 
to have started a controversy that required r<»solutlon« 
This review is a valuable publication on foliar nutrition 
as it not only cites but elso gives a critical assessmmt of 
most of the relevant inforaation. Moreover« it includes broad 
hints about future lines of researohi particularly from the 
point of view of the agro-technical efficiency of the method. 
It seems to have evolced considerable interest among research 
workers on the nutrition of cereal crops as is evidenced \^ a 
spurt of publications in the next decade or so, discussed below, 
on foliar feeding of these important erops lay nitrogen^ particu-
larly in the form of urea* 
Pinevi-S (1960) reported that the application of nitroge-
nous fertilisers during the earing and ripening stages of wheat 
increased the grain yield and the perc^itage of protein in the 
grain. The application of the ammonitra and urea nitrogen at a 
late stage decreased the content of gliadin in the grain and 
increased the glutenin content, 
Pavlov (1960) noted an increase in protein content in 
maise due to the spray of 4 to 6 pero«at of urea, whereas Petinov 
ia 
and Pavlov (1960) reported an increase of 48 percent protein 
in the grain of siaise when plants were sprayed with 8 to 6 per-
cent urea* 
Sadaphal and Gas (1966) reported that^in wheat, foliar 
application of urea caused an increase in the number of grain 
per ear and 1,000 grain weight* Concentrations of urea from 
1 to 6 percent increased the total yield of grain, an increase 
of 52 lb/acre being recorded with each increase of 1 percectt 
concentration* Urea spray also increased the protein content 
of the grain* fhe range of increase in protein varied from 18 
to 34 percent* Spraying at flowering enhanced the rate of 
accumulation of protein in grain* 
Shrivastava (1968) reported that foliar application of 
urea at a low dose of 22*4 kg Il/ha decreased the number of ears 
per plant and the number of grains per ear by 3*13 and 12*32 per-
cent respectively, although 1,000 grain weight was increased by 
3*27 percent as compared with application to the soil* At 44*8 kg 
K/ha, the effectiveness of foliar-applied nitrogen was greater 
than at the lower rate due apparently to an inereaaed number of 
ears per plant and grains per ear* 
Randhawa Jdl Jl* (1969) noted that in wheat variety 0*306, 
application of urea at 33 kg H/ha increased the average grain 
yields to 3224 to 3466 kg/ha and the grain protein content to 
12*2 to 14*2 percent compared with 2902 kg and 11*2 percent 
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raapeotively for eontrols given no nitrogen. Higher yields and 
higher protein content vere obtained by applying 11 to 28 kg 
H/ha to the soi l and the remainder as a foliar spray than lay 
applying the full dose to the soil* Xnoreased yielda yff at tr i -
buted to an increase in the number of grain per ear and in 1|000 
grain veight. 
Singh and Saroha (1970) studied the time and method of 
urea application to maize and reported a significant increase 
in grain yield (29 percent) i stover yield (49 percent) and 
nitrogen uptake (44 pereoit) vh&i urea (60 kg in preference to 
40 kg R/ha) was sprayed in three equal instalments (at f irs t 
irrigation, linee»high stage and tasselllng) rather than applied 
conventionally (60 percent each at sowing and tassel l lng). Bie 
treatm^it had no adverse effect on protein* 
Zhemela and Lebedeva (1970) studied the,effect of foliar 
spraying vith nitrogm at different times on grain quality of 
winter wheat* They noted that spraying with urea, preferably 
during earing to the beginning of the milby stage, improve the 
protein and gluten oontimt of the grain as well as flour strwigth 
and baIcing properties* 
Sharma (1970) grew the dwarf wheat variety, Kalyan Sona, 
with a basal dressing of 40 kg N plus 76 kg 'P2% P^^ ^^ ^ 
K^O/ha* When additional nitrogm at 40, 76 or 80 kg H/ha was 
applied to the soi l or as a foliar spray at 30, 60, 70 and 90 days 
n 
after sowing| the foliar sprays were found to increase average 
yield by 0,74 t grain/ha, compared with soi l application* The 
highest average yields (6.79 t /ha) were obtained when the 
nitrogen was applied at 90 days after sowing as a foliar spray. 
The protein conteut of grain increased progressively with 
deliQTing nitrogen application from f i r s t to last datOf foliar 
spray proving superior to so i l application* 
Hehrotx« and I^l (1970) reviewed the available litemiture 
mentioning the results of the investigations on various crops 
undertafe«i \^ their gK>up at jQinpurt particularly from the point 
of view of production efficimey (net retuxn/tcg H added)• Th«y 
noted that in 1963*65 highest potato yields were obtained by 
spraying urea at 10 \s% K/ha combined with 70 kg H/ha applied to 
the s o i l . The same dose of spray proved more efficient with 
even as low a quanti% of solid fert i l i ser as 30 leg N/ha when 
compared with the results of applying 80 leg N/ha to the so i l alone. 
Similar results were obtained at Danpur (Bulandshahar) and Supi 
(Nainital) where 100 fai N/ha applied half to the so i l and half 
by spray gave better yields than when the total quantity was 
applied either to the roots or to the leaves alone, st;«gesting 
that urea nitrogen could at best supplcaaeati but nwr substitute 
for so i l application in potato. In 1965-66 significantly superior 
yields of green leaves of spinach were obtained by a combination 
of 30 leg H/ha through soi l plus 30 kg N/ha as six urea sps«ys 
applied twice before each cutting, EVen spraying urea at the low 
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rate of 30 kg N/ha proved better than double this dose applied 
to the soil and resulted in highest production effioienoy, 2a 
experiments on cabbage (1966-67), they found that plants receiv-
ing a basal dose of farm yard manure with 20 kg/ha each of 
nitrogen, phosptorus and potassium shoved better yields when 
10 or 20 ii^  H/ha/urea vas aprmy^a in split doses ma compared 
with the application of up to 20 kg H/ha through the soil, the 
highest production efficiency being achieved vith urea sprays 
at the rate of 20 fag N/ha. In 1966*67 experiments>the^ noted 
that, in maise,the highest grain yield was obtained by the appli-
cation of 40 kg N/ha, half through soil and half by spray as 
urea, the combination proving to be the most profitable from the 
point of view of net return per kg of nitrogen applied. 
Hameshver Redt^ and suiyanariQrana Rao (1§71) reported that 
the protein content of Mexican (dwarf) wheat varieties was 
Influenced by the application of nitrogen Toy different methods. 
Spray of urea after flowering caused an increase in protein, 
presumably due to more efficient utilisation of nitrogen from 
spray as compared to soil treatntnt. 
Seth and Prasad (1971) studied the relative efficiency 
of soil uid foliar applloatlon of nitrogen in barlty under ralnfed 
conditions. Thty noted that the foliar application of 16*8 kg 
N/ha as 3 percent urea solution gave grain yields (2.16 t/ha) 
similar to those obtained by the application of 33.6 kg N/ha at 
j9 
sowing (8.17 t /ha)I 33 kg R/ha appllad In two aqual split 
drasslngs at sowing and as a foliar spmy gawa tha hlghast 
yield of 2»34 t/ha» 
FofanoT (1972) notad that| In spring whaat| foliar 
application of 30 kg R/ha, as thio-uraa, Inereasad tha 
protaln eont«it by 16 to 17 paroant. The smallast Inoraasa 
(7 pare«it} was raeordad for alhismins and greatest 26 to 29 
perettit for glutmlns. Application at the early earing or 
late flowering stage produced the same effect* 
Singh and Bains (1973) reported that two levels of 
nitrogen (25 and 60 kg R/ha) increased the grain yield signlfi* 
oantly over the control* The inorwse (63*6 perccott) with 
the application of nitrogen was owing t»3 the production of more 
effective tillers and grain per ear* However, the difference 
betwe«i the effect of 25 and 50 kg H/ha was not significant* 
Thiy also nentloned that nitrogen application 2/3 at sowing and 
1/3 at boot stage through foliage gave the highest grain yield 
and produced bold grains rich In protein content* 
1.1 ke the spxny of nitrog«Q» application of phosphorus 
to the aerial organs of plants is known to affect the chsnloal 
eoapoaitlont growth, yield and grain quality of cereals* It 
•ay be added that auoh less work has be«i done with phosphorus 
sprays than with those of nitrogen or nloronutrients • 
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7ha firat raport of tha absorption of phosphorus froa 
a eombined spray of nitrogan, phosphorus and potassiua saams 
to ba that of Lwii (1936) on lattuoa loaves* No attention vas, 
hovaveri paid to tha foliar application of thia important 
nutrient until Silbarstein and wittver (1951), wording with 
bean, maisei s^ iuash and tomato groim in pots at low phosphorus 
levels, reported rapid absorption and translocation of P^^ 
from the leaves to all parts of the plants inoluding roots and 
meristems* In field trials with tc«iatoes, early yields, but 
not total yields, vera fowid to be increased significantay W 
four weakly applleations of a 25 mlllSAolar solution of 
o*phospheric acid* Considering the quantities used, foliar 
applied phosphorus vas utilised much more efficiently than 
phosphorus applied broadcast to tha soil but the latter treat* 
ment gave highest total yield. 
ElRindl (1954) published the results of experiments on 
foliar fertilisation of oaraala* Using phosphatie nutrients 
labelled with P ^ , he noted that vheat and othe|? cereals had 
tvo periods during their vegetative growth, when foliar sprays 
were most effective. One« about a fortnight after sowing^ when 
the growth cycle had not yet started and the other about a 
month after sowing when the plants were expected to possess 
maximum vitality, Se also observed that spraying in the ev^iing 
was more effective as the drying process was vexy slow and daw 
fonaation the following morning re»mobilisad the dried up nutrimta. 
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Re also sitfitioned that conditions of high humidity promoted 
leaf intake and thatt at least in fruit trees i spraying with 
vater alone aftar nutrient appXieation might be advantageous* 
Re noted that the oombination of soil and foliar fertilisation 
gave higher yields as oompared with either treatsent alone and 
that.application of fertiliser 9pf9^ on the lover surface of 
the leaf was »or9 fruitful than on the upper surface* 
the review of fhome {196Sa}| motioned earliert empha* 
sised the desirability of applying phosphorus through the foliage 
rather than the ioil. If one-the* less t it was noted that in 
practice phosphorus appeared to be applied in sps^ tys much less 
frequently than nitrogen* this could be either beoaiise agricul-
tural crops were believed to require phosphorus early in the 
growing season when there was only a small leaf*area to retain 
the spray or due to the relatively low solubility of many phos-
phorus compounds* 
It was also pointed out that little research had been 
done on the growth responses to phosphorus absorbed through the 
leaves* However| the mechanism of uptake and the mode of trana-
looation to other plant organs had been worked out in detail 
employing the techniques of dipping the shoots 9 painting ttie 
leaves, injecting the aerial parts or by spray using various 
phosphorus-containing solutions* The effect of spray phosphorus 
on the absorption of soil phosphorus had also been studied in 
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soma iastaneas quotad and It vas notad to ba of little eonsa* 
quanoa axoapt whfsi tha soil vas rich in phosphorus vhen root 
uptake vas reduced* 
Rauterberg (1957) noted that, in oats7spraying vith 
0«35 peroait phosphorus as anmonlusii potass ius or magnesiun 
phosphate inoreaaed grain yield of oats siore than application 
of phosphorus fertiliser to ime soil did. 
In their exeellent review, stentioned earlier, Wittwer 
and Teubner (1959) noted that phosphorus vas readily absorbed 
fron the leaires* Hbvever, there vas no consensus on the effect 
of vetting agents on its uptake ty leaves as it vas either 
reported to be decreasedXSiranson and !«ihitney| 1953| l^ ontci and 
Biddulphi 19671 Teubner jjg ji;i^, 1957), or to be increased 
(Fisher and Walker, 1965) or ves unaffected (Barrier and loomis, 
1967) by various surfactants* A similar situation existed regard-
ing the effect of pH of the spray solution on phosphorus uptake* 
Hovever, generally a lov pR value (betveen 2.0 and 3*0) vas 
claimed to favour foliar uptake in coaparison vlth higher values* 
Similarly, there vas difference of opinion regarding the aost 
readily absorbed salt of phosphorus, possibly because of difference 
in the species of plants studied* 
fhay also concluded,from the evidence considered,that 
the Mechanism of phosphate absorption consisted predominantly 
either of an exchange or an active absorption process* Thiy also 
noted that a (^IQ value approximating S*0 had been reported for the 
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uptake of phosphorua (Soaa>BourdouiX and Laoat| X952| Taubnar 
jdiAi. X967). 
Disetiaaing the tranaport and aobiXi^ of phoaphoraa, 
theae ravieirarfl eonoXudad that tha initiaX tranaXooation of 
phosphate from the Xaaf through the phXoan vaa an "aetlTe** 
proeesa aa it required a aouree of ^ergy^ (Xight or augar), 
and aa metahoXio inhibitora, Xike dinitrophanoX and aodium 
fluoride, as weXX aa Xov tamperature, retarded it* fh«!^  eited 
evidence from one of their oim pubXioationa (Teul»ier Jl aX. 
1967) and from that of ToXbert and Wiebe (X965) that phoaphorua 
vaa tranaXooated mainly In the inoi^anio form foXXoving P^^ 
uptake bgr Xwivesi aXthough there were reports of oonaiderabXe 
XabeXXing of organio phoaphate, inoXuding the eaters of augers. 
In this eonneetion it is notewortlior that BidduXph and C017 (X9e7) 
and the Japanese vorkera, headed fag^ Yataaawa, beXieved that sugar 
phosphate Miters, e.g. gXucose X-6, diphosphate, pXayed a dominant 
roXe in the proeess* 
Regarding the metaboXism of foXiar-appXied phosphorus, 
mention vas made of its utiXiaation in the sugar, Xipid and 
protein metaboXism of the pXant* In thia eonneetion the vork 
of Barrier and Loomis (X957), BidduXph and Cory (X967), 8oaa-
BourdouiX and Leoat (X962), Teubner Jli fil« (X957), among othara, 
vaa eited. 
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Oatta and vyas (1967) studied tiia foliar uptake of P 
by salsa. Kiey used four different P^^ labelled phosphates t 
nanely superphosphate (E0«S6 percent PgOg), monooaleium phos-
phate (60.42 percent PgOe), dicaleiusi phosphate (34«00 percent 
PgOg) and arnaonium phosphate (60,40 percent PgOg) at 6 lb/aer« 
and found most rapid phosphate intake at the early stage of grovth, 
T h ^ claimed the spx«y to be eight times as efficient as soil 
application I thus proving foliar fertilisation to be a veiy 
economical method, specially under conditions vhere higher doses 
remained unutilised by soil application. 
More recently» Samiullah (1971) and Afridi end Samiullah 
(1973a ,b) undertook intensiTe studies to investigate the effect 
of phosphorus (applied as basal dressing or foliar spray) on the 
nutrition, growth and malting quality of HP 13 variety of 
barlsy* Thesr found that soil, as veil as foliar, application of 
phosphorus decreased the nitrogen and potassiisa concvitration of 
leaves, vhereas soil dressing with phosphorus increased the 
phosphorus content until the heading stagei but at the nili^ grain 
atage a decrease was noted. This vas corrected by one or two 
foliar sprays with a moderate dose (1.356 kg P^Og/ha) applied at 
70 days or at 70 and 80 days after sowing. 
Thiy noted that growth and yield were favourably affected 
by phosphorus. Considering most of the characteristics studied, 
the variety showed optioiUB response to the higher doses of the 
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solid fertiliser (90 and 120 kg PgOs/ha) in the presence of 
80 itg Wham ^ ^ phosphorus vas applied to the leaves bgr 
sprajTf plants grovn with a basal dressing of a lev dose (30 ttg 
PgOe/ha) responded «ueh nore than those groim without phosphorus* 
1,356 k$ PgOg/ha sprayed on the tops once at 70 daysf or twice 
at 70 and SO days, after sowing gave the highest yields* 
t«stSy they found that phosphorus application to the 
soil or to the leaves resulted in better quali^ grain for the 
purpose of aalting, Bbwever, sprior treatments were found to 
be superior to soil dressing, spray dose and timing that favoured 
growth and yield of barlcgr giving the best quality grain for 
malting* Increasing doses of nitrogen in the soil, like those 
of phosphorus, favoured 1,000 grain weight* However, contraiy 
to the effect of phosphorus, increasing the dose of nitrog@a 
resulted in higher protein concentration in the grain which, 
although good for feeding purposes, is considered an undesirable 
character front the point of view of salting* It was, therefore, 
suggested that judicious application of fertilisers could ensure 
high yields of better qualitg^ grain suited either for malting 
or for feed* Stress was also laid on fertiliser economy ensuring 
high yields and better quality grain through sprays of nominal 
quantities of phosphorus on plants grown with sub-optimal solid 
phosphatio fertiliser* 
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Xnspita of the aavly establishnent of the fact that 
nitrogen sprajra %t9V benefioial, at least for appies* and the 
desirability of foliar application of phosphorus as reoommended 
b3f Silberstein and Wittver (1951) | not nueh work has been done 
on the eofflbined effeet of nitrogenous and phosphatio sprays 
even on fruit trees. 
Levis (19^) seems to be the first to have included phos-
phorus in a combined spray vith nitrogen and potassiiaa on lettuce 
grovn in pot culture* He noted that applioation of such a 
solution daily for five weeks increased the phosphorus cont^t 
of the leaves but not the nitrogen or potassium oont^t* It 
did not matter whether the solution vas applied only to the 
leaves or to the soil also* 
IThome and Watson (1962) investigated the problem using 
sugar-beet and found that combined sprays of nitrogeui phosphorus 
and potassiias resulted in increase of ^0 percent of nitrogen and 
potassium content and 20 peremt of phosphorus content in the 
sprayed plants* tn comparison| the recoveries of these nutri«Qts 
when applied to the soil vers i nitrogen • 20 percentf phosphorus 
10 percent and potassium - 30 percent. 
Pastae (1954) vaa another pioneer investigator to have 
studied the combined effect of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
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from tha point of viav of establiahing tha optimm fomulationa 
and ratioa of thaaa thraa Major nutri^ta for pXanta, 
Thome (1954) atudiad tha affaot of foliar application 
of nitrogen with phosphorus and potassiura on diffartnt plants 
and noted that tha aprayed plants had higher nutrient oontent 
and dry weight than tha controla. 1^ barlfQf} the treated plants 
developed aore t i l l er s but ripened later than the oontrola* 
Aaoording to the review of IThome (1966a) aprays contain-
ing nitrogani phosphorus and potassiisn were used occasionally. 
Several oonunereial mixed fert i l isers of high solubility were 
developed for application in solution to leaves (or so i l ) and 
some had been used expariia^tally (Oil lem, I960) Pii>one, 1962} 
Arvan and Howry i 1964)« The concttitration of aalts in a toixed 
spray wasy however, limited IQT their solubilitgr and the danger 
of seorchingy so that several applications might be required to 
supply the same quantity of a nutrient as could be applied alone 
in a single spraying or in a aingle so i l dressing* A single 
spray, therefore, would have smaller affect than a so i l dressing 
unless a givm quantity of nutrient applied to leaves waa aa 
effective as ten times the quantity applied to the s o i l , as waa 
claimed hy Medxii-s ;(1952) in Ruasia. Other Russian workers (e .g . 
Matslcov, 1949) also reported experiments with mixed sprays, but 
neither the quantities of nutrients applied nor comparisons with 
so i l applicationa were given ty th«D* 
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Thome (X96Sb) studied the interaetion of nitrogan 
with phosphorus and potassiiai epplied both in leaf sprays as 
veil as to the soil* She oonfimed that, in sugar-beeti the 
absorption of eaoh of the three nutrients was independent of 
the presence of the others and that the application of nitrogen 
or potassitBB to the leaves increased the uptake of phosphorus 
fron the soil* She also noted that less nitrog^si but more 
phosphorus vas absorbed from the spray than fron fertiliser* 
Solid nitrogen fertilisers increased the uptake of foliar-applied 
phosphorus and potassium, although nitrogen intake reiaained 
unaffected by such fertiliser treatm^t« 
Mosolov jjj^  £j(« (1966) shoved that various combinations 
of nitrogeui phosphorus and potassium in the spray increased 
wheat and barli(^ yields* the protein content of wheat and the 
starch content of barlsy vas also claimed to have been increased 
by the mixed spray* 
Rubin (1966) found that spraying 6 percent aqueous solution 
containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium increased the 
niBBber of flowers on apple and consequently the yield vas increased. 
Fulelci and HagymihaSy (1966) reported that sprays of I to 
6 percent solutions of ammonium nitrate or urea, and of 3 to 9 par-
cent solutions of combined nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, 
vere totally absorbed by the foliage of maise, the higher concen-
trations oausing some leaf bum from vhich the crop soon recovered* 
Sprays of X to 5 peroent CaC^gPO!^}^ were only partially absorbed 
by the leaves* Crop derelopnent vas promoted tgr repeated 
spraying with 3 percent mixture of nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium plus Hbagland solution and delayed \if spraying with 
1 peroent urea* The mixed sprays increased the reducing sugars 
and proteins in the plants but had little effect on the starch 
content* 
fhome (1957) found that in similar experiments, nitrogen 
and potassium applied to the leaves of svedes and sugar-beet 
increased the dfy weight of the plants* When phosphorus was 
applied to the leaves it made no difference in the dry weight, 
although 80*0 percent of the applied phosphorus was absorbed* 
In plants with high phosphorus supply to roots and sprayed with 
sodium phosphate, swedes, but not sugar-beet, showed a decreased 
absorption by roots, uptake from a lower phosphorus supply to 
the roots was unaffected* The top i root ratio for phosphorus 
contttit per plant iras greater for phosphorus absorbed through 
leaves than for phosphorus absorbed through roots* Increasing 
the phosphorus supply to the roots increased this ratio for 
phosphorus absorbed through either of the two organs* 
Vittwer and Teulsier (1969), while dealing with mixed 
sprays, reviewed more than a dos«i technical and practical 
p\iblications (mostly by workers to Europe) reporting b(Uie» 
ficial results of spraying the complete fertilisers on row 
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erops and small grains^ particularly if treatmaits vara ttada 
during tha later atages of vegetative davalopmant or during 
early flovering and fruiting. 
Sheravezya (19B9) studied the inter-relationship of 
foliar and root nutrition of vinter vheat from the point of 
viev of the absorption and distribution of nitrogeni phosphorus 
and potfissiUB and the eonsequ^it effect on the final yield of 
the crop* It vas noted that the change in the pattern of the 
distribution of these maeronutrioits in the over-ground organs 
of the plants vere due not so nueh to foliar absorption itself 
as to the influence of the latter on their uptatce by the root 
syst^* The positive effects of the foliar applications on 
root nutrition could beooae negativet depending on the tDoieture 
level) on the amotmt of nutrients in the soil and on the fom 
of nutrients applied, particularly nitrogen# The increased 
rate of uptake of the nutrients ty roots as a result of foliar 
application also increased the final yields of vheat« IMder 
conditions that induced a reduction in root absorption yields 
vere also decreased* 
Barat end Das (1962) reported that the uptake of foliar 
applied nitrogen and phosphorus by naise grovn in pot culture 
vas significantly greater than vhen these nutrients vere applied 
to the soil* Phosphorus application increased the nitrogen 
oont^t vhereas nitrogfici application depressed the phosphorus 
content* 
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De and Singh (1963) reported that the application of 
nitrogen, phoaphorua and potastiui, at leaf spray| was nore 
economical and practicable for potato growing than noxnal soil-
dressing. The fertiliser dose required vas as low as one-fourth 
or even one-fifth of the quantity noroally required for soil 
application and considered to be 8Uffici«at for nomal yields* 
Nutrition by foliar spray was found to be easier under the hilly 
conditions of their experiment than application of fertilisers 
to the soil* lovevert Dargan and Singh (1964) failed to find any 
-^ !ihanoextent in yields due to foliar-applied phosphorus in cotton 
plants • 
Bodade (1964) conducted experiments on sorghum in heavy 
blaefe soils and reported si^ificantly higher response to foliar 
application than to soil application, fhe yield obtained vith 
the treatment which received half of the quantity of soil applied 
nutrient as foliar spray was more than with the treatment receiv-
ing the full dose through soil application. It was observed that 
foliar application could thus help save fertiliaen by fiftQr 
perctfit* 
Mukherjee j ^ §X* (3.966) reported similar results from 
their experiment conducted to compare the efficiency of foliar 
application with soil fertilisation in potato* They observed 
that when half the dose of nitrogen and phosphorus was applied 
to the soil at the time of planting and the remaining half was 
later sprayed over the leaves^ the nltrog^i and phosphorus content 
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per plant was increased tiy 29.0 and 37*0 per cent, respeetlTely, 
as eompared with plants receiving the full fertiliser dose in 
the soil at the time of planting* 
Pandiy and Hisra (1969) noted that an split applioation 
of 90 teg K/ha plus 180 i% PgOg/ha, applied half to the soil and 
half by spray at 30, 46 and 60 days after sowing| maximised the 
tuber yield in potato and proved more eeonomical than a single 
applieation of the sasie quantity of fertilisers either to the 
soil or to the leaves alone* 
C B il P T B R I II 
MATEEIALS ARO MBfHOPS 
the eKperiments reported and disenssed in this thesis 
vere eondueted dtsring the years 1971-74 in pots or fields at 
the Aligarh Huslls IThiYersil^ Botanical Gard^t Aligarh 
(tJttar Pradesh) 4 The details of eaeh experiment are given 
belovf 
k sand etilture experiment was eonduoted during the *Babi* 
i*e« winter season 1971-72 on three high yielding and high 
protein Tarieties of barliy (Hordeum yuleaye L.} naaely, RS 6, 
IB 2261 and K 878AO to compare the effect of basal and foliar 
application of nitrogm and phosphorus* 25 ea c l ^ pots, each 
lined with a polythene sleeve of the appropriate sissy and filled 
with 7 kg of acid-washed send, were used for raising the plants. 
The lower end of the sleeve was passed through the bottom hole 
of the pot and folded loosely below it to allow drainage and 
ensure aeration* This arrangement had been found to work satis-
factorily at Aligarh for protecting the plants, and the sand 
in which they were grown, from becoming contaminated from out-
side the pots* 
3^ h 
H«aitl:iy taads of unifom a is a of oaoh of the tbraa 
varlatias ^vt% aalaotad and surfaoa staflllaad with atfagrl 
alcohol for fiva ninutas and vathad thoroughly vlth da-loniiad 
vatar bafora sowing» Tim seeds nera sovn in aaeh pot at a 
depth of about 2*5 vm. on 26th Hovcmibarf 1971 • 
The eacperiffiant iraa based on a simple randomised bloek 
design* Nutrient solutions (Table 1 and 2) vera prepared 
aeeording to Sevitt (1966)» The pH of the solutions vas adjus-
ted batva«i 6*8 and 6»8, 
The nuiBbar of treatmsnts iras X4 for each yarietr 
(Table 3)* Eaoh trealaftent vas replieatad thrioe* The plenta 
vigorously 
vere thinned after four veeks leaving five of the mora/groving 
seedlings of uniform sise per pot.SOO nl of appropriata solution 
vas added daily to Moh pot but vhen the requirtncnt inoreasaddue to 
the growth of plants» nutrient solutions were applied twice 
daily* 
The plants "^vt^ sprayed at 4th and 8th week with 2,0 nl 
of 0*78 percent aqueous solution of sodiuH dihydrogen ortho* 
phosphate and/or 2 percent urea tatcing care that none of the 
sprayed solution fell on the sand in the pots. The controls 
were sprayed with de-ionised water only* 
Observations with regard to growthf yield and HPK content 
of the 3 varieties of barliy, as influenced Ijy different nutrient 
do 
IBibia 1* Gonoantrationa of tha standard Stoofc SoXtstio&a of 
«aero* and mlero-tiutrlanta usad for aand oultura (£xpari»«Qt %), 
Maoronutrlanta Paroant 
Ca(H0d)2 (aatiordrotia) 38«8 
VMOQ 80,2 
CaCXs 88*2 
Na%P04, S%0 20,8 
Pa eitrata, 3%0 OS #98 
Mieronutricnta 
M11SO49 4B^0 02*23 
C128O4, 6BgO 00.26 
Z11SO4, 7R3O 00*29 
H3Bp3 01.86 
(H^l)6^•7024» *%^ 00.088 
Table 2, Composition of nutrient solutions containing 
full and half concentration of nitrogen and 
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enirirofiitenti f were taken in aeeordanee vith the reeowB i^ded 
procedures which are briefly given belowt 
To studsr growth end development | samples were collected 
at two stages of growth^ namely, heading and milii^ grain stage* 
All the five plants growing in a pot were collected at each 
stage of growth* 
The following growth characteristies were studied accord-
ing to reoomm«!ided procedures t 
(i> Shoot length 
( i i ) Tiller number 
( i i i ) Leaf number 
Civ) Fresh weight 
<v) Dry weight 
Whereas the fresh and dxy weights would account for total 
productivity in terms of increase in volume, weight and dfy matter 
accumulation, shoot length and tiller number would be a measure 
of meristematic activity and the increase in the number of leaves 
at different stages of growth would give some idea of differen-
tiation (Oregoiy, 1937)* 
'31) 
3» XUU ^§§nfn^% 
Yield ohareoterletlo etndied ere glTen 'li>9lov» 
(1) Eer ntmber per plant 
(11) Eer weight per plant 
( i l l ) Grain weight per plant 
( IT) Strav weight per plant 
tmt anaS^sls la now en established praotloe for assess-
ing the nutritional status of plants, Inoludlng cereals 
(Z t^rnd a^rdh, 1951)» tn the present work, the total nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassltm concentrations of fully aatnre leaf 
laalnae were determined at the two selected stages of growth* 
After studying the vegetatlire characters, the semples 
were cleaned and kept in an oiren at 90^c and dried overnight. 
Dry weights of the samples were taken. The leaf blades weire 
separated from the stems dlscerdlng the leaf sheaths* Bach 
leaf aample was ground to a fine powder with the help of a 
grlnderi sieved through a 40 mesh screen, stored In e screw-
capped polythene tube, labelled end kept for analysis. While 
collecting the leaf blades, care was taken to exclude the dead 
and decayed leaves. 
Digestion wes done by the method of Lindner (1944) with 
a slight modification. This Is summarised belowt 
0 
Befor* valghing th« lotf povd«r for dig«8tion| a 
•uffloiant aaount vas tpraad out in a thin layer on a olaan 
ahaat of paper and dried overnight at 70^c In an oven* The 
dried saaiplea vere taken out and kept In a deiiceator for a 
while* 100 mg of each aanple was weighed and transferred to 
a 60 «1 Kleldahl flask carefully* 2 »l of cheislcally pure 
sulphuric acid was added and h^ted gently on a temperature-
controlled heating assenbly till the sample was broken down 
and partially dissolved. The heating was continued for about 
two hours In order to reduce the leaf nitrates eonpletely by 
the organic natter. Dense fumes were given off at this stage 
and the contents turned black. The flasks were cooled for 
10 Bilnutes. After cooling, 0.5 al of chemically pure 30 per-
cent hydrogen peroxide was added and the solution was heated 
again* Dense funes began to cose out and ^ e eontsnts changed 
froB black to colourless* After heating for about fifteen 
nlnuteSi when the fmes cleared off, the contents were again 
cooled* If the contents becaae light yellow then four drops of 
hydrogim peroxide were added drop W drop and the solution heated 
again* it this step of the process, the light yellow contents 
became colourless* Care was taken In the addition of (lydrogen 
peroxide because Its excess might oxidise the ammonia In the 
absence of organic material* Wh«i the contents in the KJeldahl 
flasks became perfectly colourless, the^ r were diluted with double 
distilled water and transferred, with five or six washings, to 
100 al voliasetrlo flasks and made up to volume* 
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(1) Hltronen. Total nitrogen In leaves vas estimated after 
Hesslerliatlon« A 10 ml aliquot of the peroxide digested 
saterlal was transferred to a SO si -volu»etrlo flaslc. Z nl of 
2,6 II sodlun hQTdroxlde vas oarefully added vlth the help of a 
nloroburette to partially neutralise the esceess of aoid* 1 »1 
of sodium silioate solution v»» also added to prerent turbldl^. 
The voli:me vas made up to «aric, 5 ml of this solution vas 
pipetted Into a test tube martced at 10 ml« 0»e ml of HesslerU 
reagent vas added drop by drop and the tube shaken after adding 
eaoh drop* Water vas added to itake up the volume to 10 ml. The 
eontents were allowed to stand for five minutes to allow for 
maxlmuffi developaient of eolour* fhe solution vas th«i transferred 
to a eolorlmetrle tube and the optleal density read at 626 am on 
a *'Speotronlo 20" oolorlmeter* A blank vas run vlth each sample. 
fhe reading of eaoh sample vas eompared vlth a oallbratlon curve, 
obtained by using known dilutions of a standard ammonium sulphate 
solution* 
(^ ^^  Phosphorus. Total phosphorus vas estimated by the method 
of Flske and subba Rov <192«). Briefly, a 6 ml aliquot of the 
original peroxide-digested solution vas taken in a test tube 
marked at 10 ml» 1 ml molybdlo add (2,5^ ammonium molybdate in 
10 X B2SO4} folloved ty 0,4 ml of Ii2t4 amlnonapthol sulphonlo 
acid vas added oarefully vhen the oolour turned blue* Water vas 
then added to make up to the volume* After valtlng for five 
minutes, the blue coloured solution vas %rm»t9rr96 to a 
4 2 
oolorimetrie tube and the optioai denail^ read at 626 n» on a 
**Speotronio 20<* ooXorimeter» k blank was run vith each aanple* 
The phoaphorua content of eaoh eampXe vaa obtained bgr oomparlng 
ita optieaX denalt^ vith a caXibration cunre pXotted I9 talcing 
knovn diXutiona of a atandard aoXution of inonobaaie potaaaiua 
phoaphate* 
( i l i ) Potasaiua. Potaisium waa eati»ated fXame photonetrieaXly. 
X mX of the digeat vaa taican and read at 768 nm« A bXanfc vaa 
run aide IQT aide. The readings were oompared with a eaXibration 
curve pXotted for different diXutions of a atandard potasaiun 
auXphate 8oXutiott» 
The object of thia experifisent waa to atuds^  the effect of 
foXlar-appXied nitrogen and phoaphorua on the vegetative oharao* 
teriatlca of Xettuce (laaJfeSfiS. a»tiva t . ) , Variety Suttona OoXden 
BaXX,with partlcuXar emphaais on the totai vegetative yieXd. 
The experinent vaa conducted during the year X97S, The 
Xettuce aeeda vere ateriXiaed by etbyX aXcohoX for about five 
Binutei and then vaahed thoroughly vith de-ioni«ed vater. The 
aeeda vere aovn in traya containing acid-vaahed aand. After 
four veetca, one heaXtliy aeedXing vaa tranapXanted to each cXay 
pot of 26 CM diameter, fiXXed vith 8 teg of aoiX. ^le phyaioo-
cheaicaX eharaeteriatica of the aoiX are given in TabXe i6 . 
TabX« X6« PI^ «i6o-oh«9BieaX eharaotwpistiof of the soil 
tis«d foiP pot oulttffe (Exp«7ia«nt 2) , 
X* ffixture 
2 , PartleX* si«« (tlstmmtion 
SaM < )^ 
SiXt <J«) 
cur i%) 
3 . pB (Xi2) 
4« Conductivity CXt2) 
(a tthos/oa) 
5« Cation Exohaoga Capaoll^ 
(aa/XOO g to i l ) 
6« CaXelun oatbonata {%) 
7* Organlo earbon < )^ 
8 . ItetaX nlteof an H} 
9* AvailabXa phosphorus 
(bi/ha P) 















Xhera vara X2 traatnants ta 911 (Stebla 17>* Eaeli traateant vaa 
raplieatad thrlea* Anraoni\» svtlphata and dlpotassi^M hydrogttti 
phosphate were mad as fertiliser for baaal dressing aaoording 
to thome (1964)• the plants vera sprayed at 10th veek and 
14th week after sowing with S ml of. 0,78 percent aqueous sodivn 
diliydrogen orthophosphate, 8 ml of a 2 percent aqueous urea 
solution or a mixture of the two In the ratio of l i l taking eare 
that none of the spray solution fe l l on the soil in the pots, 
the oontrol was sprayed with de»ionised water only* 
<i« Sanolint^  teghniane 
fo study growth and development, samples were colleoted 
at two stages of growth 14th and 80th week after sowing, the latter 
synehronising with the stage when planta were ready for the market* 
4fter sampling, growth assessment was made whieh is mentioned helowi 
The following growth assessm^its were madei 
( i) Diameter of the plant 
( i i ) Fresh weight 
Ciii) Dxy weight 
Leaf analysis for 11, P and K waa earried out following the 
methods mentioned in the sand oulture eaEperiment« 
Table VI* Schedule of baaal and aprty application of 
nitrogen and phosphorus for pot culture 
(iSxperiaoit Si* 
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EKoeyi^ ent 3* A field experiment to oonpare the effeet of 
various doses of foliar-appXied nitrogen, phosphorus and their 
oomtoinations on the yield and grain quality of three iiybrid 
varieties of maise, naoieSy Qanga*£, Ganga»7 and Kisatt| grovn 
with half the reoommended dose of hasal nitrogen and phosphorus, 
was oarried out on a siXty loaia soiX during the *Kharif* (sumer) 
season of 1973• The pijysioo-ohemieaX eharacteristios of the soiXf 
as determined lay routine laboratory prooedures, are given in 
fable 24* k basal dressing of 80 iig/ha J^ O, as muriate of potash, 
vas applied unifomly to the entire field after i t was properly 
prepared for the experlBtnt* the experi&ient vas laid out aeoording 
to a faetorial bloeit design* the treatments included in this 
experiment are sunmarised in Table SS* the following rates indioate 
the full dose of basal and spray nitrogen and phosphorus (R and P), 
respeotiveXy. 
Basal fertiliaera (eoamereJal grade) 
Urea t 2.67 quintals (q)/ha containing 1«20 q N/ha, 
Monooaloium superphosphate t 3•75 q /ha containing 
2^32 q PgOg/ha 
0 • 6 
Spray chemicals (laboratory grade) 
Urea t 2 percent aqueous solution at the rate of ,13.5 kg N/ha, 
Sodium diisgrdrogtti orthophosphate t 0»2 percent aqueous 
solution at the rate of 2 kg ?2^B^^* 
t«bl« ^ , P)3^side«ohtniettl elias«et«ri8Uet of •urfne* 
•oi}. of tht •xpcrlBtnttX plot (EKp*ria«at 3), 
MMHMIMIMlMHMHMM 
X. f«xtur« tUtsr XoMt 
2« PavtleX« i ts* distribution 
sand C^ > 49,80 
Piit (^} 37.60 
City. i%) 13,80 
3, pH (1*S) 8,60 
4, Conductivity (Xs2) 0,60 
(« Bhos/ca) 
5, Cation axohanga oapaeil^ 7«80 
(«a/X00 f soiX) 
6, CaXoiua oarbonatt i%) X.53 
7» Organio carbon (^ ) 0,67 
8. tSotaX nitroi«n (^ ) 0.062 
9. AvaiXabXa ptaoaphoroa X6*00 
(kg/ha P) 
XO, ATaiXabXe potasiiua 226«00 
(kg/ha K) 
7. 
TiibXa Seh«<lul« of basal and spray application of 
oitrogim aad phosphorus for fiald 
Bcparimant a« 




l o HP 












1/8 H • 1/S P 
N 
P 
K • P 
•'1 9 
The trefttnents included in this experiment ere eunmerlsed 
in Zttble 85.. I^usf the design of the experinent consisted of 
eight fertility levels, each replicated thrice. 
The sise of each treated plot vas S x 3 iieters* Disease 
free seeds of vyaifovs slse and weight were selected and treated 
with *Paradoxon% a commeroidl fungicide, fhe usual "behind the 
plough** sethod of sowing was adopted. Btch plot was divided into 
seven uniform rows and eight seeds were sown in each row on 26th 
June 1973* the field received three irrigations between sowing 
and harvesting, 15, 40 and 76 days after sowing. Veeding was 
done thrice, SO, 45 and 66 d«]rs after-sowing, ^ e orop was harves* 
ted on 28th aeptember, 1973. 
Spraying was done at the tine of (female flowering.) 
Keoessary precautions were takoi to apply t^e solutions uniformly 
and to prevent thee fro« falling on the soil. This was facili-
tated by spraying late in the evenings as the wind velocity at 
that time of the day was lowast« fhe controls were sprayed with 
de-ionised water only. 
Experiment 4. fhe second field experiment on maiae was planned 
in the light of the results of the earlier field trial (Experiment 3) 
It was conducted in a newly acquired field, the physico-ohfmical 
characteristics of whose soil are summarised in fable 36* In this 
experiment also basal fertilisers consisted of muriate of potash 
(which was applied uniformly to the entire field at the time of 
S!ibl« 36* PliQrsioo-QhomiQtl oh«i«ot«ristiea of fiurfao* 
•oil of th« «xperiaa&t«l plot (SKp«rira«!it 4)« 
! • Tttxtara 
2« PartioXa aisa distribution 
Sand i%) 
Si l t i%} 
CUT i%> 
3 . pR (lf2) 
4 . OonductiTit^ il%2) 
\M nhOS/OB/ 
S* Cation Bxehanga Capaeil^ 
(Mt/lOO g aoil) 
6. Caloitu earbonata i%) 
7« Organic earbon i%) 
8« fotal nitrogoa (%) 
9* Avaiiabla phospborua 
Ckg/ha P) 















preparation) I urea and iBonoealolitm superphosphate* The last 
two were, hovanreri applied in three combinations (full R •«' 
full P} full N •»• half P and half X • half P) at the tine of 
sowing. It vas also decided to increase the nunber of doses 
of phosphorus in the spray to teat if fertiliser eoonony could 
be effected, while maintaining the yields at optimum levelf but 
this necessitated the exclusion of nitrogen from the sprays to 
keep the number of treatments manageable* 
ThuSf the object of this experlmtfit UM two*fold* first, 
to test the effect of irarious doses of leaf-applied phosphorus 
on the yield and grain quality of maise under conditions of full 
soil fertility and secondly to test if any of the doses of spray 
phosphorus could compensate for the cut in basal fertilisation 
so as to saire this costly input (of* Afridi and Samiullah, 1973a -
for barley). 
The various treatments selected for this experiment are 
summarised in Tabled* The experiment was laid out according to 
a factorial block design* It included twelve fertility lerels, 
each r^licated thrice* 
The details of the preparation of the field, including 
plotting, the doses of full fertiliser applied as basal dressing 
and spray, Irrigation, weeding and spraying technique have been 
described under Experiment 3* Seeds were sown on 30th June, 1974 
and the crop, harvested on 3rd October, 1974, 
fabla 37 • SohaduXe of basal and gpray appiioation of 
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Assessment of vi«ld and grain Quality, mnike the pot eulture 
experim^ts, attention vas foonssed in the tvo field experiments 
on yield and grain qualitsr as affected Isgr varioas treatments* 
The erop vas harvested after the eohs vere fully ripened 
and dried, Tield was tak«i after thrashing the grains from the 
eohs* The yield eharaoterlsties studied are g iv^ helowi 
(1) Cob yield per plant 
(11) Cob yield per hectare 
( i l l ) drain yield per plant 
(iv) Ofain yield per heotare 
(b) Grain analysis 
drain analysis was done to assess the carbohydrate and 
protein content of the grain« The grains of each sample vere 
cleaned and dried in an oven running at 90®c, After half an 
hour the grains vere ground to a fine povder by an electrically 
operated grinder* The povder vas passed through a 86 mesh sieve 
and collected in a polythene bag. After labelling| the bags 
vere kept in a diy place* 
Before weighing the grain povder, a suffici«it amount vas 
spread out in a thin layer on a clean sheet of paper and dried 
over-night at 90*^ C in an oven* The dried samples vere kept in a 
desiccator* 
o4 
The following data for tha graina wara obtainad hy tha 
satheda daaoribad balowi 
(1) Peroffitaga of aolubla earbohgrdrataa 
( i i ) Pareantaga of inaolabla earbohydrataa 
( i l l ) Paroantaga of total oarboh^dvataa 
(Iv) Paroantaga of soluble pTOtalna 
(v) Paroantaga of insolnbla protains 
(vi) Paroantaga of total protaina 
Soluble and insoluble earbohsrdratas ware axtraetad bgr 
tha method of Yih and Claric (1966), 50 ng of dxy powder was 
weighed and tranaferred to a eentrifuga tube oareful3y« 6 al 
of 80 percent aloohol was added and hMted gently on a water* 
bath for 10 ninutes* After cooling, the samples were oentrifuged 
at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes* Tha aupematant/was taken in a 
25 nl voluaetrio flask. The residue was retained in tha aantri-> 
fuge tube after being washed twice with 5 ml of 80 percent 
aloohol, tha washings being added to the volUBetrio flask* Tha 
•oluiia was made up to tha mark with 60 peroant alcohol* 1 nl 
of tha above solution was taken in a 10 ml test tube and the 
alcohol evaporated on a watar^bath. The test tube with tha diy 
residue was taken out from the water-bath, cooled and the residue 
redissolved in 8 ml of double distilled water* 
,) d 
Soluble and Insoluble oarboliQrdrates were determined by 
a modified ph«iol*sulphurie aoid method of Dubois ^ li* (1956). 
For soluble earbobydrates | 1 ml of 6 percent aqueous phi^iol 
solution was added to the test tube containing the 2 ml aqueous 
extraot followed bgr the addition of 5 ml of eone«itrated sulphurie 
acid* the colour turned to yellowish orange. After waiting for 
half an houTi so as to cool the solutioni it was transferred to 
a colorimetrie tube and the optical density read at 490 nn on 
a '*Speetronio 20" colorimeter* A blanJc was run with each sample. 
The soluble cart)ol]Qrdrfite content of each sample was obtained by 
comparing its optical densil^ with a calibration curve plotted 
l^ taking known dilutions of a standard solution of chemically 
pure glucose. 
The residue retained in the ctmtrifuge tube was used for 
the determination of insoluble carbohydrates* 6 ml of 1.6 H 
sulphuric acid was added to this residue and heated on a water* 
bath for about S hours. After allowing to cool| it was poured 
in a previously cooled centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 
4,000 rpB for 10 minutes* The supernatant was collected in a 
26 ml volumetric flask* The residue was washed twice with 
double distilled water and the washings added to the volumetric 
flask* The volume was made up to the mark with double distilled 
water* The insoluble carbohydrates were determined in 2 ml 
samples of this extract using the method described above for 
the estimation of soluble carbohydrates* 
5 6 
Pro tains vara astimatad Isy adopting the method of Loirry 
jtl i l« CX95X)« 60 ffig of dry povder was veighad and transferred 
to a mortar and pestle* The povder was grotmd with 6 aX of 
douhXe distiXled vater and ooXXeeted in a eentrifuge tube* This 
ves oeatrifuged at 4|000 xpm for XO minutes* the supernatant 
vaa eolXeoted in a 26 mX volumetric flask and the residuof retained 
in the eentrifuge tube* fhe following ohemioalSy pure reagents 
were used for the estimation of soluble and insoluble proteins$ 
Heagent At 2 percent sodium carbonate in 0*1 H sodiim bydroxide 
in the ratio of Xtl« 
Reagent Bt 0*5 pei%«at copper sulphate in X percent sodium 
titrate in the ratio of Xil* 
Heagent C (al&aline copper sulphate solution)t 50 ml of 
r«igent k plus 1 ml of reag«tit B* 
Reagent D (carbonate^oopper sulphate solution)* 50 ml of 
2 percent sodium carbonate plus X ml of reagent B, 
Heagent E (diluted folin reagent)! Folin*oiocalteu reag«it 
diluted to make i t X N in acid* 
for soluble proteiui 0*5 ml of centrifuged supernatant 
vas taken in a 10 mX test tube and 0*5 mX of double distilled 
vater, followed ligr 5 ml of reagent C, was added to it* The test 
tube vas well shaken and then allowed to atand for XO minutes at 
o7 
roiHB tamparatura* 0,6 al of raagant E vas addad rapidly with 
eonatant atirring to dairalop tha eoiour. Aftar waiting for 
30 ninutas tha blua ooXourad aolution vas tranafarrad to a 
eolorisatrie tuba and tha optical danait^i read at 660 nm on 
a **SpaQtronio 20** eoiorimatar* A blank vas run simultaneous Ijr, 
The protein oont^t of eaoh aanple vas obtained Toy oomparing 
ita optical daosi^ vith a eaiibration curve plotted bgr taking 
knovn dilutions of a standard solution of ov-albunan* 
Insoluble protein vas estiioated applying the sane method 
(tovzy jl §^» 1951)« To the residue in the centrifuge tube vas 
addad S ml of 5 percent trichloroacetic aoid* The tube vas shak«i 
vigorously and alloved to stand for 30 minutas at room temperature, 
after vhlch it vas centrifuged for 10 minutes at 4,000 rpm and 
the supernatant, discarded. To the residue 6 ml of 1 H sodium 
hydroxide vas added and mixed veil* After 30 minutes, the solution 
vas centrifuged and the supernatant vas collected in a 85 ml 
Yolioietric flask* The volume vaa made up to the mark vith double 
distilled vatar« This extract vas used for the estimation of 
insoluble protein, 
0.2 ml of the above mentioned solution vaa taken in a 
test tube (marked at 10 ml) to vhich was added 0.8 ml of double 
distilled vater and 6 ml of rasgent D. The solution vas alloved 
to stand for 10 minutes and than 0.6 ml of raag«at S vas added 
and the volume made up to mark vith vater. After vaiting for 
oS 
30 ainuteai the blue coloured solution was transferred to a 
coloristetric tube and the optical density) read at 660 nm on a 
**Speetronic 20*^  eoleriaeter* A, blank was run with each sample. 
The insoluble protein content was read from the calibration 
curve used for soluble proteins* 
C H A P T E R IV 
£3CFBHIM£HtAI' HESITiTS 
X. I?R| ,fyfffflj|t.f^ tpi 
Exuerlineftt >.• in thla eacperiaent« the effeot of varloi» 
doaes of nltrog«Ei| phoaphoriis and their eomblnatlona, applied 
as baaal dressing and as foliar apiray, on growthf yield and 
nutrient content of three varieties of barley (HOrdeun vulaare I,,), 
was studied in sand culture during the year 1971-72* fhe 
varieties tested were K8 6 (7x>, IB SS6 (?2> •&<! K 672A0 (V3). 
The data are giv«i below and aunmarlsed in Tables^ to ^Sw 
Data regarding growth oharaoterlsties were recorded at 
two stages of growth, naaeiy. heading and itilliy grain stage, 
io jA 
These are presented in tables^ to jB« The effect of nitrogen, 
phosphorua and their oosabinationa on each of the charaoterlatios 
at theae two atages is considered briefly in the following pageat 
(1) Sheet ^enath. At heading, the effect of different treataenta 
on ahoot length was found to be non-significant (Table 0* 
However, the response of different varieties was found significant. 
Variety V2 gave the naxiitUB reaponse and differed critically 
with the other two varieties# 
/o 
IJable ^ » Effect of different doses of basal and foUap - applied nltpogaa, phosphorus and thair 
combinations I on shoot length par plant in threa varieties of barley at two stagee of 
growth (cm). 










83*70 81,60 83,30 86.80 88.40 83*60 81*40 82.70 82.40 81.20 80.30 79.20 71,70 74*40 81*47 
78»60 86.00 82.40 83»60 86^40 87.00 84.10 90»90 86.20 83.20 83,00 80»60 85,60 84,60 84,43 
71.50 75,90 82,40 74,20 73,90 79,00 77,30 76.90 74,30 80,60 70,10 80,10 72,60 74,30 76,93 
aiti^m'Kmmmmmmmmtmtmmimmit 





85,60 96,00 92,00 87.80 83.70 88,00 91,50 92,40 97,60 82,40 94,20 
88,70 91.40 101,60 98,60 92,20 89,20 90.00 100,40 106.50 97,40 98,50 
84,70 87.40 86,30 94,30 82,90 8 6 ^ 83,80 87.40 92,60 88,00 83,30 
87,30 92,20 96,60 90,44 
96,20 100,20 101,10 96,66 
90,60 92,00 86,80 87,64 
HBAH 86,30 91,60 92,96 93,53 85,26 87,86 88,43 93,40 98,90 89,26 92,00 91,36 94,80 94,60 
mm''i'iiim0fi^»tmimi0mi*mmimMmi'»t 
C D , for treatment (T) a t 5}l 
C D . for va r i e ty (V) a t 





MILKT GRAIN SfAOE 
BAR DIAGRAM FOR TREAIMEflTS 
,%3 '14 % 4 8^ % T, ••12 ho h 'e 
96,90 94.80 94,60 93,53 93,40 92,96 92,00 91,60 91,36 89,86 88.43 87,86 86,30 86,26 
61 
At milky grain staga, tha affaet of dlffarant traatnanta 
on ahoot langth v»i» found algnlfleant* Traatnant 79 gava tha 
aaxlrauM valua hut Ita affaet waa atatlatleally aqtial to that of 
^131 %4t ^4» ^8 ^^ %• Traalaaentf fi2f *iot ^7t % i ^i •»<» 
fg had aquall;^ ^ poor affaet vlth fg giving the lovaat value* At 
this stage also varietal dlfferenees vere slgnlfleant* Tarletgr 
Vg gave the aaxlmai value and differed orltloally vlth the other two 
varieties• 
(11) yiller noBbey. At heading, the effeet of different treat* 
mants on tha produetlon of tillers was found slgnlfleant (Table j50. 
TreatBtent 7^ produeed the itaxlatum number of tillers but statls-
tloally It had equal effeet vlth the traataents tti !D7t 7g| Tj. 
and 73* Olffaranees among varieties at this stage vere also 
slgnlfleant* Variety VQ produeed the naxlnum nuaber of tillers 
folloved bjr Vi and Vg* 
At Bllliy grain stagei the effeet of dlffer«at treatawits 
on the produetlon of tillers vas found significant* 7reatiBent 
7|^  produced the oaxlaui nuaber of tillers* Sovever, the effeet 
vas equal to that of treatnents 73^ t^ and 72* 7reatm«:it 79 
produeed the alnlaua nunber of tillers but 7},2t ^Ot ^4f ^8t 
7x3 ^^ ^ ^ 1 ^^^ ^^ equally poor effeet* 7he dlfferenees anong 
varieties at this stage vere found to be slgnlf leant* Variety 
V3 produeed the ttaxlaua nunber of tillers* Its perfomanee 
differed erltlealJy vlth that of Vg and V^ wl^oh shoved equal 
effeet. 
STAGE 
Table S . Effect of diffeafent dosos of basa l £.nd f o l i a r - appiidd n i t rogen , phosphorus and t h e i r 
combinations, on t i l l e r number per plant in thj?e« v a r i e t i e s of b a r w a t two stages of 
growth. 
VARIETIES 
T R E A T M E W T S 










7.00 8.00 7.60 7,60 9.00 6.60 
8.00 7.20 7.20 9,00 7.40 5.40 







5,40 5,20 6.00 5,80 6,54 
4,40 4,60 4.40 4,00 6.10 
6.80 7.00 5.80 8,20 7.77 











10.40 8.40 11,60 8.60 7.00 5.40 
11.80 9.60 11.40 12.40 9.20 G.60 



























C D . for treatment (T) a t 5^ « 1.51* 
C D . for var ie ty (V) a t 6^ « 0.6999* 
* S ien i f lean t 
BAR DIAGRA!4 FOR TREATM I^TS 
^7 ^6 ''•1 ^3 ^2 ^9 ^14 ^8 
8.46 8,13 8,00 7,93 7,73 7,73 6,86 6,33 6,00 5,86 
T 
HILIg GRAIR STAGE 
2.24* 
1,0363* 
%S ^11 10 *12 "11 *13 
5,66 6.60 5,53 5,40 
T^  Tr Tc L4 T 12 T 10 •^14 8^ ^13 T 11 
MILKZ GRAIN STAGE 13.00 11.73 11.60 11.33 10.40 10.33 10.20 7.26 7.06 6,93 6,86 6.66 6.53 5.66 
63 
ii-i-^y Leaf mimbeg> At heading stage, the effect of different 
12. 
treatments on leaf number vas foimd to be signifleant (Table j6^)» 
Trea^ent f^ gave the maximta) leaf niaaber shoving equal effeot 
with Tg, %^f T41 Tg and Tg.and treataent.Ti3|.the minimiaat 
Hovever, stetlstieally speakingi treatment T13 shoved equal 
effect with the treatments Tg| T^t % t ^ 4t % 9 ^ It % 0 ^ ^^  
^12* ^^ response of different varieties vas also found to be 
significant* Varietur Vg produced the highest leaf number while 
Vg produced the lowest, all three varieties differing critically 
vith each other as regards leaf number at this stage* 
At miliisr grain stage, different treatments affected leaf 
production signif loan tXy* Treatment T5 produced ^ e maximum 
number of leaves, the effect being equal to that of T^, T^ ,^ Tg, 
T3, T<j» and T4« freatnent f^l produced the minimum nisaber of 
leaves together vith Tx4f T^^Q, T^g, TIQ and Tg* Among the 
varieties, V3 produced significantly higher number of leaves 
than Vg andj^,the latter two shoving equal effect* 
(!•) Pres^ veiaht. At heading, the effect of different treat-
ments on the fresh weight of plants vas found significant 
IS 
(Table/)* T?«atment Tg (with Tg, T7, Tg, T4, T3 and Ti) gave 
the highest value and T3,3,as also T^, T^^Q* ^11 • % 4 ^ ^^  %2> 
the lowest* The effect of different varieties at this stage 
vas also significant* Variety Vg gave the maximum value but 
its perfonaanee vas equal to that of V^ *^ The performanee of V3 
T^ibXm p^ Effect of different doses of basal and foUar^applled nitrogen, phosphorus and their oosblnatlonsf 




6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Vj^ 28.20 30.40 34.60 31.60 34.80 33.80 38.80 31.00 32.40 22.40 25.00 26.00 28.40 26.20 30.12 
HEAOXm Vg , 29.60 30,20 31.80 33,60 30,80 36,20 32,60 26.20 22.40 26.00 23.20 22.20 22.00 20.80 27.62 
V3 30,20 32,80 34.20 38,00 39,60 36.40 32,00 29,60 29,40 30,00 32,00 30,20 26,40 39,80 32,83 





44,40 42,40 42,80 42,80 60,40 43.80 32,60 28,20 26,60 30,00 26,60 26.80 27,60 27,80 34,99 
46,60 48,60 46,80 39,40 46,60 67,60 46.60 26,60 24,60 24,20 21.40 26,40 23.20 28.60 36.09 
68.60 68.00 66.60 63.00 67.80 60,60 64,20 66,80 32,00 37,40 33,20 38,20 33,40 36,80 47,63 
MSAH 49.86 49,66 48,40 46,06 61.60 50.66 47.46 36,86 27,40 30,63 26,73 30,13 28,06 31,06 
RSAOZm STAGS 
MILHT ORAXir STAGE 
CD, for treatment (T) at 6^ » 6,70* 
CD, for Tarletgr (V) at 65^  » 8,6380* 
* Significant 
BAR DIAGRAM POR TREATMEllfS 
m n QRAiw ^nm 
8,61* 
3,9839* 
fg %f T4 f3 Tg Ti 8^ %4 *9 ^11 ^10 CIS C13 
36,13 36,06 34,46 34,40 33,63 31,13 29,33 28,93 28,60 28,06 26,73 26,80 25,80 26,60 
Tfi Te % T2 T3 T7 T4 Tg Ti4 Tio »12 ^ 3 ^9 »11 
61,60 60,66 49,86 49,66 48,40 47,46 46,06 38,86 31,06 30,63 30,13 28,06 27,40 26,73 
\Z 
Tabl* / . Effaet of different dotes of betel end foUer-epplied nltrogiRi photphomt end their eomblnetlont, 









198.0 m3.0 200.6 196.6 207.7 209.0 228;0 168.0 169.6 136.6 
196.6 202.0 199.6 206.0 223.6 243.0 226.0 176.6 146.6 164.0 
176.6 166.0 190.6 193.0 196.6 194.0 162.6 127.0 130.0 162.6 
130.6 138.0 134.0 112.0 174.4 
162.6 137.0 129.0 146.6 181,2 
160.6 138.6 114.6 166.0 162.6 





269.6 249.2 263.1 289.8 263,0 271,0 273,0 194,9 166,3 179.1 
264.1 291.6 308,6 296,9 279.0 334.0 ^ 9 . 6 204,3 204,0 194.7 
246,6 239,4 210.3 247.0 184.9 216,0 267.0 167,0 183,8 190,7 
183,0 184,7 216,4 194,8 228,3 
177,2 183,4 206*7 208,0 246,8 
169*2 166,8 176,0 163,6 201,2 
MMN 266,8 260.1 267*3 277,9 242,3 273,7 273,2 188,8 191,0 188,2 176,6 178,0 199,0 188,8 
HEADXim STAOE 
C*D, for treetatent <f) e t H • 27*71* 
C.P, for variety (V) e t 6% » 12,8266* 
* Slgnlfloant 
BAR DZAOBAM FOR TREAtKBNTS 
Te Tg %i Tg T4 T3 tx \ % *10 
216,3 209,2 206,2 200,0 198.6 198,8 190,0 166,8 148,7 147,7 
H i w Qi^ yy s M i 
32,69* 
16,088* 
^11 ^14 %2 %3 
144,6 141,6 137,8 126,8 
6^ •^a % ^13 % »^ 14 «^ 10 ^12 •^11 
HILKT QRAXN STAOI 277,9 273.7 273,2 260.1 267.3 286.8 242.3 199.0 191,0 188,8 188.8 188,2 178.0 176,6 
(iS 
vas poorest hut equal to that of V|^ « 
At ail&or grain stage, the affeot of different treatatents 
on the fresh weight vas found signlfleant* Treatnent f4 gaye 
the nasElmum value and f^xi ^^* nlnlnum. Bbvever, Tgi Tf^ Tg ^ 
T3 and Tx performed as wall as T4 vhereas f^^f T9, Tg» %4$ 
f^Q, and t^ g^ gave as poor a perfomanee as t-^j^, the effeet of 
different varieties on fresh weight vas found to be signifleant* 
Variety Vg shoved the maxlnta response and differed oritieally 
vith the other two varieties vhioh performed in the order 
M Dry velght* At heading, the effect of dlfferwit treatments 
vas found signif leant (fable ^ } , freataent f^ vhioh gave the 
maxinun diy veight shoved equal effeet to that of fgi Tgf TQ , 
tj^ and Tg* The slnlaum dry nstter vas produced I7 treatment 
T13 but the effeet vas shared by f^^f Tj^ O, Tg, Tj^ 2» ^14 *'*** %• 
Varietal difference for this ohameter at heading vere non* 
signifieant* 
At mlllQr grain stage, the effect of different treatnents 
on dxy veight vas found to be significant* 7reatnent % gave 
the highest value together vith T^, f.^ , Tg and Z^* treatment 
T'^^ (as also T^O* % S * %* ^9 *^ <^  % 4 ^ produced the least dry 
setter* The difference. in the perfomanee of the three varie-
ties vas also found significant* Varietgr Vg gave the Maxiaun 
dry veight mnd differed critically vith the other tvo varieties, 
vhioh had equal effeet* 
T«bX« JB. Effect o f di f f«r«i i t dotM of Xm»ml ana foXlar*«ppXi«d n i t r o g « a | photphorot and thaip ooab lnat ion i | 




4 6 6 8 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 14 
HEADZNO 
^3 
26.00 23.10 26.00 22.60 26.30 23.00 27.60 10.40 80.60 16.70 
22.40 24.70 23.10 21.00 23.30 27,20 24.40 23.00 18.60 20.00 
26.20 23.40 24.80 26,00 26.40 26.40 24.40 17.20 17,40 20.30 
17.60 17,00 17.20 18.60 80.40 
20.00 16.40 16.60 16.80 21.20 
21.00 19.70 14.60 22,20 22.00 
nun 24.60 23.70 24,60 23.20 26.00 26.20 26,40 16.90 18,80 19,00 19.60 17,70 16,10 17,20 
HttW QBAXH 
49.20 62.20 48,60 46,60 62.00 49,00 48.60 44.20 43.00 44,60 
64.00 66,00 61,00 60.00 67.00 67.40 60.60 43.60 46,60 46.20 
62,70 62.00 44,00 46,30 46.20 46.00 66.60 42.60 40,00 44,20 
36.20 44.70 47,70 42,00 46,90 
42,60 42,00 46,60 46,60 49,10 
43,60 44,00 44,60 36,00 46,40 
MEAH 62,00 63.10 47.00 46,90 61.40 60,80 61,60 43.40 43,20 46.00 40,40 43,60 46.90 41,00 
BEADXIR} STAOB 
MILEf dRAXN STAOE 
»i?JHft SM,6 
CD, for traataant (T) at B% » 4,46» 
CD, for varlaty (?) at 6^ » H.B, 
* Signlfloant 
N.6, Non-algnlfleant 
^%t^ fiRAP gXAQt 
6.09» 
2,8663* 
BAR OZAORAM FOR TRBAIMEIIIS 
Z T, 
•^11 ^10 
26,40 26.20 26,00 24,60 24,60 23,70 23,20 19,60 19,00 18.80 
^18 *14 *8 %3 
17.70 17.20 16.90 16.10 
*2 % *7 ^5 T6 % ^4 ^^ 13 %0 t i a Tg ^9 ^14 ^ 
63.10 62.00 61.60 61,40 60.80 47.00 46,90 46,90 46,00 43,60 43,40 43,20 41,00 40,40 
0 iS 
8» %1§IA <it^iemtnX§Um 
Data regarding yield charaeteriatios were recorded at 
harvest and are presented in Tables 9 to 3.2. A brief aocoisnt 
of the salient features of each of the eharaoteristie studied . 
is given belovs 
(i) Bar nianber oer olan^. The effect of different treatments 
on the production of ears vas found significant (fable;9)« 
Treatment f^ produced maxinun ears and differed orStioally vith 
all other treatments except T^* Treatm^it Tg produced the 
minimum number of ears per plant* The effect of treatments 
^12» % » '^^ % 1 ^** e()ual37 poor* The varieties i however» 
shoved no significant differences in their performance regarding 
ear production* 
(ii) ^ r weight per ol^n^* The effect of different treatm«its 
on ear weight per plant vas found to be significant (Table 10), 
Treatment T^ gave the maximum value and differed critically with 
all other treatments* Treatment T4 gave ^ e value next to Tg 
while Tj^ gave ^ e sinimimi value* The effect of different varie* 
ties on 9Br weight per plant vas found significant* Varielgr Y^^ 
gave the highest value and Vgt ^^« lowest* 
(iil) fliwjlil KfUM?. Pfr Plfftl' ^9 response of different treat-
ments on the grain weight per plant was found significant 
(Table ^ ) * Treatment T^ gave the highest value which differed 
critically with all other treatmants* Treatment T4 gave the 
15" 
tmhXmjaf» Effaet of dlffarant dosas of basal and foliar-appUad nltrogeni phosphorus and thair ooKbinatlons, 
on ear nmbar par plant in thraa variet ias of barliQr* 
HEAN 
VARIETIES 1 8 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 1 0 XI 12 13 14 
n i l [ . iiKiiii I •• II m i l l , [ i i i i i i i . i i L I III n i l . I itnuwvin wmmmmmmmm ii ii • v nm \ mmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmti^mmmmmmm jn i in i iwi i i i iii rii iiinii iiwaMaaiiiawwiWii^iMwtiwwii IHJ» rm i m m 
I 
Vj^  4»6 Bw2 6#4 7#0 . 5,4 . 7 ,2 . S.8 3,6 4 ,2 4 .6 3.8 4,4 4.6 5,4 6.16 
Vg 3,8 S«0 . 6.9 7*4 . 6*0 6,8 . 6«1 4 ,0 4,6 4,9 3 ,9 4 ,0 4 ,6 6,0 6,06 
Vg 3.4 4 ,9 6,8 7 ,3 5,1 6,6 6,0 3.9 4 ,2 4,6 4 ,0 3,8 4,7 4 ,9 4.90 
«pn[iii 111 i i i n i i i n i Ill I I II in • i i m i i i i i Till i i i r i i m i i I »i i i i ii i » « i i « i — — i m m n mmmmtmmmtmmmiitim null mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmiiimmmim ii i mi————I—ill i i ILUHMIW i m r — — — i ^ — — r m i HI 
MEAN 3,93 4,03 6,88 7,23 6,17 6,87 6,97 3,83 4,30 4,70 3,90 4,07 4,60 5,10 
C D . for troatment (T) a t B% « 0,4678* 
CD* for variety (V) a t &% « N,S, 
* Significant 
R,S, Hon*significant 
BAB DXAQBAH FOB tBEATMENTS 
^4 % 'h *3 ^^ 6 ^14 % %0 %3 h 5^ 12 h %1 % 
7,23 6,87 6,97 6,83 6,17 6,10 6,03 4,70 4.60 4,30 4.07 3,93 3.90 3,83 
14 
fililo ^ » Bffoot of dlffo»<gi1s dosts of basal tad foIU«*«ppl,l«d nitrogoai phosphonis and tholr eoablnationsi 
oa mjf might per plant in thraa vailotiaa of teriaor (g)« 
VARIEtlES % 
tnwmw^tB 
4 6 6 8 10 11 18 
iiEor 
13 14 
8«46 8*74 6*08 18*10 10«dS 17*86 11*93 6*94 9*88 U,38 6*98 7*90 7*68 9*68 9*86 
8*00 6*64 6*00 U.98 9*88 16*76 11*00 6*68 8*98 li*08 6*78 7*65 7*80 9*00 8*81 










18*01 10.11 17*04 11*84 6*59 9.87 11*13 
C*D* for treatsazit (¥) a t &% « 0*3978*' 
CO* for Tanatar it) a t B% « 0,18388* 
* Signifieant 
fiAB DXAOBAM 90H TRM1MIRTS 
ho % ^14 % ^18 *13 ^11 













S&ble H . Effect of different doees of bseal end folitr-appUed nitrogen, phoephorue and their 
eomblnationt, on grain weight per plant in. three varietiea of barl«Qr ( g ) . 
TREAIHEHTS 
VARIETIES 1 8 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 8 1 3 1 4 
MSAN 
V-j^ 4,36 4,70 6.10 11.98 9.S0 16.60 10,90 6.46 8.80 10,28 6.90 6,87 6.68 8.81 8.26 
Vg 4.06 4,60 5.07 10.88 8.90 16.69 9.98 6,60 7.87 10.01 6.68 6.60 6.10 8.04 7.78 
Vg 4.46 4.80 6.00 U . 0 6 9,10 16.80 9.74 6.00 8.04 10.01 6.68 6.81 7.04 8.39 7.92 
MEAN 4.89 4.70 6,06 11.31 9.07 16,00 10.21 6,32 8.24 10,10 6.73 6.76 6.69 8,41 
C D . for treatment it) a t Bi « 0.4639* 
CO. for variety (V) at 6% « 0,21013* 
• Signifioant 
M R DIAGRAM FOR TREAlME!f!CS 
^6 ^ 4 h ho h h4 h h2 'TIS hi h 3^ 8^ h 
16,00 11.31 10.81 10.10 9.07 8.41 8.84 6.76 6.69 6.73 6.38 6,06 4 .70 4.29 
n 
value next to t^ vhlle t-^ gave the ainlMum grain weight per 
plant, t'^ e poor effect helng shared iigr 72* 
Xhe effect of different varietiea on grain veight per 
plant vas found to he aignifioant* Variety V.^  g«ve the aaxiaum 
value and Vat ^^o ninimun, 
(Iv) g,^ yay y,4gM Pfy ^lm%* '^^ effect of different treatments 
IS 
on stray weight per plant vas found significant (table 1;2)« 
freataent 7^ produced maximua strav per plant and differed 
critically with all other trea'tnents* Treatment tx% prodtieed 
the miniauBi response. The effect of different varieties on 
straw weight per plant was found non*significant* 
Results pertaining to the ITPK content of leaves were 
recorded at two stages of growthi namely, heading and miliqr 
grain stage. The data are suBonarised in Tables )M to ^ and 
are briefly stated belowt 
(i) Hitroten. At heading» the effect of differ^ait treatments 
IS 
on the percentage of nitrog«i was found significant (fable ^ ) . 
Treatment T3 (as also Ti« T4, ^ , T2f T5, 7^2 *tiA Tg) gave the 
naxinuB percentage of nitrogen. Treatment T^a gsve the minimum 
percentage of nltrogeUi the effect being equal to that of T^g, 
^8t ^99 ^69 ^49 ^ 1 *^^ ^ 0 * Parietal differences were also 
found to be significant. Variety Vg gave the maximum value and 
I'£ 
tabl«'12; Bffeot of different doses of basal and foliar»appli«d nitrogcnt phospl^roa and thalr 
oonbinations, on strav valght par plant in thf varlat las of barla^ ( g ) . 
VARIETIES 
fRwmimfs 
2 6 6 8 9 10 U 12 
nm^ 
13 14 
9,28 7,90 9.40 9.30 1Q.30 13,60 9,86 7,44 7,20 8.06 6,30 7,20 7,80 9,20 8.76 
'8 8.96 8,12 9,64 9,14 10,16 12,98 9,60 7,36 7,04 8.16 6.40 7,42 7,54 6,64 8,64 
9,60 8.66 10,02 9,56 10,52 12.14 9,18 7.64 7,56 8,48 6,14 7,34 7.84 8,12 8,76 
MMN 9,28 8,19 9.69 9,33 10.33 12.87 9,51 7,48 7.27 8.23 6.28 7.32 7.73 8.68 
C D . for traatmant (?) a t &% « 0,651'*' 
CD, for variety (7) a t B% » H,s» 
* Significant 
H.S. Hon-signifleant 
BAR DIAORAM FOR TRSAIMERtS 
6^ %4 %0 '13 8^ ^12 "^ 9 '11 
12.87 10,33 9,69 9,51 9,33 9.28 8.62 8.23 8,19 7,73 7,48 7,32 7 , ^ 6,28 
,\. '2 S a b l a ^ . Bffaet of d i f farant doaaa o f Itaaal and foUa7»-appUad n i t rogan , phoapborua and tha l r eoabinat lona, on 
tha paroantaga o f ni trogan In laavaa of thraa v a r l a t l a a of barligr a t tvo atagaa of growth. 
STAQB 
TREAlMEaiTS 





3.06 3,08 4«S6 3«0e 
3*89 3«96 3*89 4*40 
3,68 3.30 3.38 S#95 
3*38 3*51 3*66 
3*23 3,36 3*96 
3*16 1*32 2*81 
2*40 2*69 
4*10 3*38 
2*40 2 •02 
2.65 2,48 2*60 2,96 2*80 3*064 
2.66 2*90 2,76 1«44 2*69 3 * 3 ^ 
2«76 2*66 3*38 1*76 2*66 2*761 

















































MEAN 2.77 2*86 3 .06 2 .69 2*81 3*02 3*17 2*58 2*76 2*28 2*47 8*32 2*39 2*63 
HEADISQ STAOB 





C*D. for traataiant ( f ) a t 6% » 
CD* for varlaty (V) at B% » 
• Slgnlfloant 





BAR DIAORAM POR TRBATMEHTS 
^ 2 % ' l 2 % h ^6 
3*46 3*26 2*98 2*97 2.90 2.80 
0.648* 
R.S* 
^14 ^U %0 
2.68 2.64 2*62 
*3 *6 2 *6 *1 ^ *4 ^8 14 
3*06 3*02 2.86 2.81 2.77 2,76 2.69 2.68 2*63 
*13 
2*06 
^U ^13 *12 ^10 
2.47 2.39 2.32 2.28 
/3 
¥ai followed Ijy Vj^  ""^ ^ ^3* 
At milky grain atage, the effect of different treatments 
on the percentage of leaf nitrogen waa found aignifioant. 
Treatment t^ gave the highest percentage of nitrogen together 
with Tg, T0, Tg, Tg, Til Tg and T4. The ainlaum value waa found 
in Tio • • •^'•o %• %t ^9f 4^» %• %4i %1» ^13 ^^^ %8» *^»« 
effect of different varieties on the percentage of leaf nitrogen 
at this atage was found non»signifleant* 
Cii) Phftgpheruy. At heading, the effect of different treatments 
on the percentage of phosphorus was found significant (Table %€>, 
Treatnent TIQ gave the highest percentage of phosphorus 1 T^it 
Tj2f %f 7x4 ^^^ % producing equal effect* liOwest value was 
given t^ treatment T^  ^^^^ ^3 *^^ ^ giving e(|Ual]jr poor effect. 
Varietal differences were also found significant* ?arietr ^i 
gave the mexlBum percentage of phosphorus and variety V31 the 
niniifiUBii* 
The effect of different treatments on the percentage of 
phosphorus at the Bilky grain stage was found significant* 
Treatnent T^  gave the highest valuet the effect being shared 
fcy T5, T3, T i^ T2 and T^ * The perfomanee of different varieties 
regarding the percentage of lesf phosphorus at this stage was 
non*significant* 
Tabl« ^ . Effect of dlffejpiiat dosM of basal and folUr-appliad nitrogen, phosphorus end thalr eomblnatlons, on 
ths pareentage of phosphorus in leaves of three variet ief of barlay a t tvo itages of growth. 
BUQE 
TREATMENTS 
^ M K H H 












0.440 0.480 0.440 0,424 0.424 
0.456 0.464 0,384 0.424 0.456 




0.524 0.478 0.472 0.440 ,0.468 
0.472 0.484 0.456 0.496 0.434 
0.448 0.484 0.384 0.448 0.427 
HEAH 0.363 0.411 0.407 0.445 0.449 0,413 0.403 0.443 0.476 0,496 0.481 0.480 0.437 0.461 
mim <JRAIH 
'2 
0.336 0.352 0 . ^ 0 0.280 0.384 0.336 0.368 0.292 
0,384 0.362 0.336 0.312 0.384 0.384 0.264 0.306 
0.312 0.326 0,336 0.326 0,288 0.380 0.316 0.288 
0.292 0 , 2 ^ 
0.264 0,272 
0.316 0.336 
0.232 0.288 0.316 0.312 0.314 
0.256 0.260 0.264 0.260 0.307 
0.240 0.260 0.824 0.290 0.309 
MEAN 0.344 0.343 0.344 0.306 0.352 0.367 0.316 0.295 0.291 0.285 0.243 0.269 0.268 0.287 
HEADim STAOB 
CD, for treatment (T) a t B% 





yilh^ GMX» ^WM 
0,06668* 
N.S. 
BAR DIAGRAM FOR TREATMENTS 
^10 ^11 ^12 "•9 •^ 14 T, 8 "•13 ^2 
0.495 0.481 0.480 0.476 0.461 0.449 0.445 0.443 0«437 0.413 0,411 0.407 0.403 0.363 
6^ 
MILKSr GRAIN STAGE 
*5 *3 *1 *8 *7 *4 *8 *9 ^14 *10 *12 *13 *11 
0.367 0,352 0,344 0.344 0.343 0.316 0.306 0.296 0,291 0.287 0,285 0.269 0.268 p,243 
7 7 
(iii) PotaaaiBB* At headingi the effeet of different treat-
fficanta on the percentage of leaf potaasium was found non^aigni^ 
21 
fieant (Table 16)« Hbwever, tha Tarletal differences irere 
found signifieant» Varietur Vx <••• the masciiBtiB} response and ^2* 
the mininuii* 
The effect of different treatments on the percentage 
of potassium in the leaves at eilfaar grain stage vas foimd 
significant* freatment f3 gave the highest percentage of 
potassium which differed critically with al l other treatmentst 
except T5 and %^ The perfomanee of the different varieties 
regarding this nutrient iras| however^  foimd non-significant* 
^peyj^ffftt 8. ta this experiment the effect of various doses 
of nitrogen and phosphorus applied to soil with and without 
spray of one or the other or both of these nutrients on g»»«thy 
yield and NPK content of lettuce (Lactu<ya m%ifM !••> variety 
Suttons Golden Ball was studied in pot culture* The data are 
zz 2.7 
summarised below (Table 1€ to S3). 
^* Qrgytffa •f i^ yJfXA igffiigtft^ 
It may be recalled that growth was judged in this 
experiment by the average diameter and yield by the average 
fresh weig|||^Qf A thf; Plants at various stages of growth. In 
ai Sttbia ^ « Sff«et of diff«]r«Qt dos«s of baaaX and f o i l /-appliad nltrogan, phosphorus and thalr oomMnatlonti on 














2 , 3 0 
6 8 9 10 XI xe X3 X4 
HEAV 
HEADXHO 
2^80 X«90 3«30 S.SO 2,20 2.90 3,10 3.X0 
1.70 1,40 1,60 2,30 1,50 2,00 1,70 2,00 













2 , 0 0 
1,88 
2,20 

































1,00 1,30 1,20 1,30 1,29 
1,30 1.00 1.00 1.30 1,31 
0,80 0,90 0.80 1.40 1,23 
MEAH 1,43 1,40 1,80 1,30 1.47 , 1,47 1,33 1.10 1.13 1,03 1.03 1.07 1.00 1,33 
•^ 6 
CD. for traat»«it ( f ) a t 6% « H.S. 
CO, for irarla^ <7) a t 6^ * 0.538* 
* Significant 
N,S* Hon-algnlftoant 
BAR DIAGRAM FOR TREAIMERTS 
% % "^8 h \A 4^ 9^ 8^ 
Hl?,iy ^mi^ gMS 
0.3419* 
l f ,S , 
1^8 \0 "•u •^13 
MILKT 0 R A I » STAGE 1,80 1,47 1,47 1,43 1,40 1.33 1,33 1,30 1,13 1,10 1,07 1,03 1.03 1.00 
/y 
addition^ dzy weight vaa obtained to asaaas dtjr setter produc-
tion • fha treatnenta were found to affect all theae eharaoter-
22 24 
iatios signifloantly (Tablea >S to 20)• Furtheri plants in 
one batch were harveated 14 weeks f and in two other batches 
80 weeks f after sowing« The first batch was sprayed once 10 
weeka after aowing and the other two batches twice i*e« 10 and 
14 weeks after sowing• 
(i^ Pia»eter. In plants sprayed at 10th week and harvested 
at 14th week| the effect of treatmenta on the diameter of the 
plant was found signifioMait. Trealanent ty^ gave the aaximum 
•alue and differed critically with all other treatments* Treat* 
ment T^ g^ ahowed the minimum reaponae but equalled that of the 
control, Tx and of Tg* 
In the aecond batch of planta aprayed at 10th weak and 
harvested at SOth week, the effect of treatmenta on the diameter 
waa found aignifieant. Treatment T^^Q ahowed the maximiai reaponae 
but gave atatisticalSy equal Talue with the treatments T^ ^^ ^ T^^ 
Tg, T4, T9 and Tg* Treatment T^ ^ ahowed the minimum value which 
waa equal to that for \ 2 *^^ %• '^'^  ^ ^® third batch of planta 
which were sprayed at 14th week and harveated at 20th week, the 
effect of different treatmenta on the diameter waa found aignifi* 
cant. Treatm«it t^ gave the maximum value and differed critically 
with all other treatm«titai except T^, T^^ and Tg« 
22. 
Tabla ^cBr, Effaet of diffarant dosas of baaal and foXlar-appIlad nitrogan^ phosphortw 
and thelv oonbinations» on dlasatar par plant in lattnoa at thraa batohat 
of growth (em). 
BATOHBS 
TBEASiEKTS 
6 8 9 10 11 12 
I 
in 
23.83 28.33 26*67 28,67 25.67 32*17 30*00 23.00 ^ . 0 0 34^83 29.33 22.33 
24.33 29.00 26.57 29.00 24.93 29.97 27.33 28.67 28*83 31.27 30.50 26,67 
24.33 23.00 26.33 22.00 24.93 31.00 22*00 31.00 28*83 24.47 30.50 22.00 
I BATCH 
BATCHES 
1 XI HI 
C D . for traat»ant (T) a t 6^ » 2*493* 2*615* 3*103* 
* Significant 
BAR DIA6BAM FOR TRfiAlMElfTS 
'10 11 9 8 h 2 
34,83 32*17 30.00 29.33 29.00 28*67 28*33 26*67 25,67 23,83 23.00 22.33 
%0 hi 6^ Tg T^ Tg Tg Zf Tj^ g Tg Tg Tj^  
II BATCH 31.27 30.60 29*97 29.00 29.00 28.83 28.67 27.33 26*67 26.57 24.93 24.33 
•iMmMMpM>a«Mn 
%1 ^9 ho h Tr '8 *6 *1  *  *3 *6 *10 *1 *2 *7 *4 *ia 
I I I BATCH 31.33 31.00 30*50 28.83 26.33 24.93 24.47 S4.33 23.00 22,67 22.33 22.00 
f J 
( l i> ygaah vajght. In tha firat batch of plants whleh ¥ara 
aprayad at 10th vaatc and harvastad at 14th vaakt tha affact 
of traatKanta on tha fraah valght of tha plant was found 
algnifleant* Ti^ aatmant f^ O 8*'*'* ^^* aaxiatDn raaponaa which 
dlfferad orltleally with that of a l l othar traataanta* 
ti*oatnanta f^  gava the valna naxt to traataant T^ Q^ « Traat* 
m&a% t^2 *^^^9^ tha fiiinliDtas response uhleh was equal to that 
of the oontrolf fj^. 
In the second batch of plants | sprayed at 10th week and 
harvested at SOth veeicy the effeet of treatia«tits on the fresh 
weight was found significant* freatment fiQ gaire the vaxlnua 
yalue and differed crit ically with a l l other treatments In 
this respect* Treatment fi2 S*'*'* the value n«ct to treatnent 
flQ and treataent Tx showed the MinlHUB response which also 
differed critically froB that of the r«aalnlng treatnents* 
In the third batch of plants i sprayed at 14th week and 
harvested at 20th week, the effect of different treatnents on 
the fresh weight was found significant. Treatftant % gave the 
•azlMUM response and differed critically with a l l other treat-
ments* Treatm«it Tg gave the value next to that in traatmint 
TQ but ahowed equal effect to that of 75* Treatment T4 ahowed 
the minimum response which waa equal to that of treatm«it Tx2« 
( i l l ) Dry weight. In planta aprayad at 10th week and harveated 
at 14th week, the effect of treatmenta on the dry weight of the 
tfebl* 19'. Bff«Qt of ,diff«r«at dosM of b«»«l «ad foliar-«ppli«d i i i trof«n| phosphorus 
and ths lr oombinfttlons t on frsth ir«ight psr plant in lattnea a t thra* 
bat^has of t^owth ( g ) . 
BATCHES 
mmmmTB 




53.67 67,33 60.10 72.17 97.17 128.00 186.00 62.00 102.17 166.00 63.60 60.17 
68*83 98.63 81«67 98.00 70.60 109.80 91.60 97.63 73.17 137.83 98.70 126,83 
68,83 69.00 67.80 39.23 70.60 81.90 49.73 60.10 73.17 64.43 63.60 42.90 
CO. for traatment (T) a t B% « 
* Slgnifioant 
BATCHES 
I 11 III 
4.300* 4,61»> 4,040* 
Tio 6^ % 
BAR DIAGRAM FOR TREAlMElltS 
*11 % e ^12 
X BATCH 166.00 128.00 102.17 97,17 94.67 72,17 67.33 63.60 62,00 60.10 63.67 60,17 
^10 f l2 % ^2 "^8 9^ 5^ 
IX B^ TCH 137,83 126,83 109,60 98,70 98,63 98,00 97,63 91.60 81,67 73,17 70,60 68,83 
% ^9 h ho hi % »s *i ^3 h %2 ^4 
XXI BATCH 81.90 73.17 70.50 64.43 63.60 60,10 69,00 611,83 67,80 49.73 42,90 39.23 
a3 d 
plants vas found significant* Treatzient f^Q gave the msxirnvm 
value and differed erltleall^r vith al l other treatments. 
Treatment T^  gave the value next to T^ Q ^^ ^ ^^  ^^^ differed 
orltioally vith the rest of the treatments* Treatment T^ s 
shoved the fflinimus response vhiob vas equal to that of treat* 
ment Ti and ta* 
In the second hatch of plants« sprayed at 10th veeic and 
harvested at 20th veek, the response of treatments on the dry 
veight of the plants vas found significant* Treatment T^ Q gave 
the maximum response and differed critically vith all other 
trealan^ts, except %2* The minimum value vas recorded in treat-
ment T3^  but its effect equalled that of Tg and T3* 
In the third batch of plants vhich vere sprayed at 14th 
veeic and harvested at SOth veeic, the effect of treatment on the 
dxy veight of the plants vas found significant* Treatment Tg 
gave the maximum value and differed critically vith a l l other 
treataants «ceept fg and Tg, vhile T4 gave the minimtm value 
vhich vas equal to that of treatn«it 1^2* 
The 9PK content of leaves vas also determined at the 
same three stages of grovth* 
The data are summarised in Tables 2i to ^ and are 
briefly described belovt 
2^ 
tkble ^ « Sffeot of different doses of hesel end follei^epx^lied nitrogen, phosphorus 
and their oombinetionsi on dxy weight per plant in lettuee at three batches 
of growth Cg). 
BAtCHBS 
fRMWERTS 
















8.03 12*23 9.10 6.17 
8.77 12.37 11.60 11.40 
8.77 8.63 6*30 6.20 
9.33 14.70 6.07 4.67 
9.33 16.30 10.93 14.37 
9.33 6.37 6.83 6.23 
II i " t I" 
CO. for treatment (T) at 6$ « 
* Significant 
BATCHES 
I II III 
1.118* 1.644* 0.964* 
BAR OIAOBAK FOR TRBAfHBirrs 
I BATCH 









































6^ n^ 1^0 •^ 8 1^8 
I I I BATCH 9.33 8.77 8.63 7.43 6.83 6.37 6.20 6.03 6.43 6.30 6.23 4.33 
8 5 
( i ) MMSMM* ^® effect of treataients on the peroentage of 
nitrogen was fotmd signifieant in the first batoh of plants# 
Sreataent 3^ g recorded the highest perowitage of nitrogen and 
differed oritieally with aXi other treatments* Treatnent T^Q 
gave tihe next iower value* the lowest value was obtained with 
Tg whieh equalled %| fx» % '^^ % ^ ^^^ r^peet* 
In the seeond batoh of plants i the effeot of treatments 
on the peremtage of nitrogen was fotand signifieant* freataent 
tf showed the maximus value and differed eritioally with al l 
other treatmmts exeept %• % i^ ^^ ^^ lowest pero^tage of 
nitrogen in this batch, the effeet being equalled tor %• 
In the third bateh of plants* the effeet of treatments 
on the pero«itage of nitrogen was found signifieant* treatment 
%2 ^^ ®^ ^^ highest pereentage of nitrogen and differed eriti* 
eally with all other trea1»Bents ezeept %* The lowest value 
was recorded with %t treatments TQ and fg producing equal 
effect ,1th Hi. 
( i i ) Phosphorqf. In the first bateh of plants, the effect of 
treataents on the percentage of leaf phosphorus was found 
significant* Treatment f^ gave the aaximus value and differed 
critically with a l l other treatm^ts except Tg* Treatnent f^ 
gave the minimus percentage of phosphorus in this bateh, Tg also 
giving equally poor effect* 
?i5 
fabla^* Effaot of dlffarant doaas of baaal and foliar-appliad nitit)gan, phosphorus 
and tholr eombinations, on tha paroantaga of nitrog«i in laavas pariiant; 
of lotttiea at threa batchas of growth. 
BATCHES 
tRBAlMBKIS 




1.63 1.71 1.66 1,44 1.44 
1,02 1,20 1,20 1,47 1.31 
1.02 1.14 1.15 1,69 1.42 
1,73 lt64 1,67 1.46 
1.86 2«00 1,46 1.63 
2,26 1.66 24|03 1«68 
1.81 1.66 2.06 
1,47 1,47 1.42 
1.44 1*99 2*43 
I BATCH 
*12 -^ 10 
2.06 1.81 
^7 
CD, for treatmant (T) at &% « 
* Signifioant 
BATCHES 
I II III 




BAR OIAQRAM FOB TBEAimEliSS 












I9 5?10 ^11 *4 % ^12 % T2 Tx 
II BATCH 2,00 1.86 1,63 1,47 1.47 1,47 1,46 1.42 1.31 1*20 1.20 1,02 
%2 ^ 
fn IM nH 
^ n i H 9^ h ho % h »2 
III BATCH 2.43 2.26 2.03 1,99 1.69 1.68 1.66 1,44 1.42 1.16 1.14 1,02 
:^6 
Sabla 0^. Effaot of dlffarant dotas of basal and foliar-appliad nltrogeni phosphorus 
and their eombinatlons. on tha pareantage of phosphorus in laavas par plant 
of lattuoa at threa baiehas of growth* 
BATCHES 
TBE&IMENXS 
6 6 8 9 10 11 12 
I 
I I 
I I I 
0.331 0.339 0.389 0,363 0.386 0.390 0.398 0.433 0.393 0.386 0.441 0.388 
0.314 0.363 0.384 0.312 0.379 0.413 0.407 0.4S7 0.363 0.376 0,468 0.634 
0,314 0.386 0.407 0.426 0.383 0.424 0.483 0.483 0,353 0.317 0.465 0.490 
I BATCH 
BATCBSS 
I 11 III 
CD. for traatment (J) a t 5jK « 0.0098* 0,03622* 0.01401* 
* Significant 
BAR OIAQHAM FOR TRMTMENfS 
iw flt w^ flfi m 
ni % H ^ '^ 
flp 'ill *p w flfi *ii I I I 
9 ^3 ^6 ^10 ^18 H ^2 U '8 *6 
0.441 0.433 0.899 0.398 0.393 0,389 0.386 0.385 0.385 0.363 0.339 0.331 
%2 ^11 
««• rft i p Wft 
8 5 / 3 
9^ 9p fli *p flW W 
*6 *10 *8 ^9 n M 
I I BATCH 0.634 0.468 0.427 0,413 0.407 0.384 0.379 0.376 0.363 0.363 0.314 0,312 
^12 *7 ^ \ l \ 6^ *3 ' 2 ^6 ^9 \o H 
I I I BATCH 0,490 0.483 0.483 0.466 0.426 0.424 0.407 0.386 0.383 0.353 0.317 0.314 
KJ iS 
m the aeeond batch of pZantii the effect of treatmenta 
on the percentage of phoaphorus vaa fonnd significant* freat* 
vent %2 *^ved the hlgheat value and differed critically vlth 
a l l other treatmenta vhlle f^ gave the loveat value, equalling 
the effect of %* 
The effect of treat&«:ita on the percentage of phoaphorus 
¥aa found significant In the third batch of plants* In this 
batch, treatoent fxg (as well as ^ and %) gave the naxlmun 
value and treatment Tj^ y together with TJ^ Q, the minimum• 
(111) BS^SMSM* ^ ^^ * first batch of plants, the effect of 
treatments on the peremtage of potassItim In leaves was found 
significant* Treatment fxi ahowed the maximum percentage of 
potaaslum and differed critically with al l other treatments> 
except ti2« TrtMitment fx gave the minimum value* 
The effect of treatments on the percentage of potassium 
was found significant In the second batch of plants* Treatm i^t 
^11 IS*v* ^^ highest percentage of leaf potassium and differed 
critically with all other treatments* Treataaent T^  gave the 
lowest value* 
In the third batch of planta, the effect of treatmenta 
on perc«atage of potassium was found significant* Treatment T^ x 
gave significantly higher value and differed critically with al l 
other treatments except T9 and Ti2* Treatment Ti (as alae T2 
and T4) gave the lowest percentage of potassium In this batch* 
fabla 23f« Sffaet of dlffarant doaas of baaal and foliar»appliad nitroganf phosphonw 
and tbalr oombinationst on tha pareantaga of potaaalun in laavas pap plant 




I I I 
I MTCR 
I I BATCH 






































































































































Experiment 3. Hi this experiniait, the effect of Tarioua doaea 
of nitrogen, phoaphorus and their eonbinationa, applied aa baaal 
dresaing and aa foliar apray, on the yield of grain and oob 
and on grain qtaality of three varietiea of maiae, namely 9 aanga»5 
iTi)f 0anga*7 (Vg) and Kiaan (V3), vas atudied* Che interaction 
effect between treatmenta and varietiea vaa alao atudied* fh% 
data are suomarised belov and given in fablea 26 to 35« 
(i) Gob yield per plant* The effect of different treatmenta> 
response of different varietiea, and the interaction effect 
(treatment x variety) on oob yield per plant was foxind slgnifi-
cant < Table J36}« 
All treatments produced significantly more oob per plant 
than the control (T^) (plants receiving neither baaal dresaing 
nor spray of nutrienta). Treatment T^ gave the highest value 
but ahoved equal effect with T5 and T^* The remaining treat-
menta produced equal effect, except, aa noted above, the control 
(Tx) which gave the minimum value and differed critically with 
all the other treatments. 
Tarietal response for cob yield per plant waa found 
significant. Variety Vx gave the maximum value and was followed 
by V2 and V3 in that order. These varieties showed critical 
differencea with each other. 
2« 
fiibi* ^ . Eff«et 0f s o i l * mad foliar^applied aitrog^a, ph08pl»>jpus 
and their ooDibliwtitmst on eob y i e ld of three Teriet ies 




6 6 7 8 
T}^ 19.96 24.73 2 1 . ^ 22.96 2 3 . ^ 22.40 2 8 0 3 22.76 23,25 
Yg 20.00 19.43 ^ . 2 0 2 4 . ^ 19.90 20«M 22.13 18.26 20.84 
^3 12.13 16.50 19.33 18.26 23.70 18.16 1 6 . 8 3 ' 19.06 18.00 
MBAV 17.36 20.22 20.76 22.06 22.28 20.47 22.36 20.(@ 
CO. for treetmwt C7> a t &% « 0«8834^ 
C D . fojp variety <V} at B% « 0.5414* 
C D . for interaetion (&•> a t 5% = 1.5388^ 
* Signifleaiit 
MR DIAOfUM FOB I^MlM^fS 
22.36 22.28 22.06 20.76 ^ . 4 7 20.22 20.03 17.36 
Similarly, the interaction effeet batvean treatmant 
and varietur vaa fomd tignifleant. Considering all ooisbinationai 
it vai found that Tariety V^ interaoted with treataent fy to 
give the maxitBUm value of eob yield per plant* The effeet of 
this oombinatlon iT^ x V%} oritieally differed with that of 
all other combinations* 
(ii) gffb j%m Pffr NtlffCi* 5rh« effect of treatai«itf on average 
cob yield produced per hectare was found significant (Table ^ } « 
All treatments gave significant higher cob yield per hectare 
than the eontrolt The treatnent f^ resulted in naxiaiaa yield 
which differed critically vith that of all other treatm«its 
except Tg and T^. The treatnent T^ (control) gave minijium value 
for cob yield per hectare and differed critically with all other 
treatments in this respect* 
Varietal response, regarding the cob yield per hectare, 
was also found significant* Variety Vj^  gave the maximum value* 
It was followed by variety Vg ^^^ ^^^ ninimun value was recorded 
for the variety Vg* These three varieties differed critical3y 
vith each other in their response* 
The interaction effect (treatment x variety) was found 
significant I the combination t^ x V^ producing best results* 
Its effect differed critically with that of all other combina-
tions* The lowest yield of cob per hectare was given \fy the 
combination T^ ^ x V3* This also differed critically with all other 
fitbl« jST*. Eff«et of so i l - «ii<l foliar*-«pplS.«<l aitifoseay phosphorus «nd 
th«lr eoablaatlonS) on cob yield of Vmem mrlet lcs of 
i i t i s« (q/hft). 
mEtLmmTs 
VARIBf IBS • ,. . MEMI 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
V}^ 12.836 16.900 13.992 14,764 14.9S7 14.400 18.085 14.635 14.946 
^2 12.857 12*493 13.628 16.050 12*792 13.414 14.228 11*743 13.400 
V3 7.800 10,607 12.428 11.743 15.233 11.6S7 l O . S a 12*857 ll . i568 
UMS U«164 13.000 13.349 14.185 14.327 13.157 14.378 12*878 
C»f>m. for trea^ent it} « t 5^ « 0,f766* 
CD., for •«ri«tgr (?) at 6^ « 0.3634» 
CD. for laterectlos (1bE¥> at B% « 0*9974» 
* Sifnifieant 
SAH OZiUiRAK FOB fRBftlM^fS 
% *5 ^4 % % % *8 *1 
1 4 . 3 ^ 1 4 . 3 ^ 14.185 13.349 13.157 13,000 12.878 11.164 
1)4 
eombinationa• 
( i l l ) Grain yield per pla^t. Grain yield per plant vaa fotmd 
to inoreaae aignificant3y vith the application of nutrients 
(Table ^ ) « Treatment ty gaye the naxlBiiB value and differed 
erit ieal iy vith a l l other treatmoAta* Treatment Tg gave the 
value next to f7y vhile Tg and T^^ gave the lovwit values* 
Varietal differences and the interaction betvetn treat-
ment and varie'^ vere found to be signifieantt Highest grain 
yield per plant was recorded in varied V^  followed h^ Vg and V3 
in that order. The best eoabination regarding grain yield per 
plant was % x ?x* ^® effect of this combination waa crit ically 
higher than that of a l l other treatnents. The combinations 
Tx X V i^ Tg X V^  aM Tg x Vgi which had equal effect9 gave the 
poorest grain yield per plant* 
(vi) Grain yield per hectare. All treat»«its produced signi-
fioantSy tsore grain per hectare than the control (Table 29)* 
The treatment T;^  gave aaxiatus yield and differed crit ical ly with 
a l l other treatnents* Treatment T^  gave the response next to 
treatm^t Ty. Treatoent Tg showed the miniauM response which 
was equal to that of the control (T^^* 
Differences among the varieties were significant and 
the average yield varied in the orders Vj^  > Vg > Vg, 
30 
tia¥la S^m Bffaet of s o i l * and fol iar-applied altrogtfif ptiosphoroa 
and thali* eonblnationsy on grain y i e ld of tbraa 




3 4 S 6 8 
^1 73.93 78.96 84.43 91.66 90.86 84.66 116*16 86.30 88.12 
^2 73.80 69.43 88.93 89.46 92.80 105.10 91.06 68.86 84.56 
^3 67.36 66.10 88.13 83.86 81.80 84.86 91.60 89.80 81*72 
NSUr 71.70 71.60 87.30 88.33 88.48 91.54 99.84 80.3S 
C.C. for tr«i tB«it (T) a t 5% « 1 .^07* 
CD* for iraria% (V) at 6% « 10398* 
C D . tor i a t emet ion (ZsT) a t 6J( » 3.8486* 
* Signif ieaat 
' E4R CTMHAif fOR TBSkmWXTS 
% T. % % 
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the mteraetlon effect betwe«i treatment and variety 
was found to be significant. Highest grain yield per hectare 
was recorded in the combination 1^ x Vx^^^®'^* ^^* combine* 
tions 7g X V2t % X Vg, and fi x V3 gave the poorest performance* 
The effects of the eight nutrient treatments on the 
quality of grain in the three varieties of males are summarised 
in Tables ^ to ^ and are described briefly below t 
(i) Soluble carbohydrates* The response of the three varieties 
of maise to the various treatmants regarding the percentage of 
soluble carbohydrates in the grain was found to be significant 
< Table 30) • Treatment T3 gave the maximum value and differed 
critiealSy with all other treatments, whereas treatment T^ gave 
the next lower value. Treatment Tg gave the minimum value* 
Varietal response for the perc^itage of soluble carbo-
hydrates in the grain was found significant. Variety T3 gave 
the maximum value and was followed by V^ and Vg which had equal 
effeet. 
The interaction effect between treatment and variety 
was also found to be significant. Considering all combinations, 
^6 ^ ^2 S^ve the maximum percentage of soluble carbohydrates 
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(11) lasoiuble eayhohydraf^. The tff©ct of treatawats on the 
percentage of Insoluble earbobordrates In the grain vat slgnl* 
S3 
fleant (table ^ ) « It It evident from the table that treatm^t 
TQ gtTe the highest pereantage of Insoluble oarboliQrdratet* 
The lovest value vat reeorded for the control (%)• 
The yarletal dlfferencea vere also found significant. 
The highest value for Insoluble oarbobydrate content of the 
grain vat recorded in varletar V3 but it critically differed 
vith the varied Y^ ^ only, vhloh gave the mininua value for 
Insoluble carbohydrate content* 
The maxinua Insoluble carbohs^drate content vas recorded 
for the oonblnation Tg x V3 and the mlnittun for Tg x V^ ^ and 
(ill) :^if^l<f%ipppsif^:^f§, The effect of traatments on total 
grain earbotiydrates in the three varieties of maise vat found 
significant (Tltbla ^ ) . Treatnent Tg gave the highest value 
in this ragard. It vas critically different ftom the values 
for all other treatments. 
The varietal differences vere also found signifioantt 
As is evldtnt from the table, the highest value for percentage 
of total carbohydrate content of the grain vas recorded in 
variety V3« It differed critically vith Vg and V^ , the latter 
giving tha lovest value for total carbohydrate percantage in 
the grain* 
S3 
f K b i « ^ « Effect of s o i l - sua follaii>»«pplli^ altarogcott, pliosphoFOS 
and their eoitbinatioiiiSt oa t^e pGre«iit«g« of insolubXe 
e«rl}olQrdrat«s in threm var ie t ies of a e i s e . 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
T^ ^'SO 68.00 69.64 69.73 80.66 66.63 61.20 62.93 64*73 
• g 68.03 72,40 71,00 69,26 72,60 68.63 73.00 76.70 71,44 
^3 64.00 83,20 7 6 . ^ 64,80 75,06 65.86 73,40 77.33 72.67 
NE&l 63.74 71.22 6 9 ^ 6 67.93 ^ , 1 1 66.97 69,20 72.32 
C D . for trmtiteat (t> « t Sjf » 2.4792* 
C D . for Tsrietgr ( f > • * Bi « 1.6103* 
C D . for intereotion (ttT) e t Bi « 4.3029* 
* S i ^ i f i c a a t 
% ^ ^ ^ % 4^ % % 
76,11 7 2 , ^ 71.22 69,20 69,16 67,93 66.97 63.74 
2^ 
tabl* 9^. Sff«et of s o i l * and tol iar-sppl ied nitsogen^ phoaphorta 
and thair ccffltbinatlons« oft tbe parctfitage of to ta l 
earbolQr<ljnit«i i n tJiraa Tariatiaa of aa i sa . 
VARIETIES 
TRE&fKlSI^  
6 6 8 
MEAH 
'3 
63.19 61.59 64.24 74.11 81.24 70*78 6 5 . ^ 67.67 
72.06 75.33 76.62 72.54 76.04 74.34 77.70 79.52 




MEAH m»m 74.84 74.44 7 2 . U 79.06 71.97 73.93 76.46 
C D . for treatiaaQt ( f ) a t Q% « 2.7926* 
C D . for varle% C7) a t S% » 1 ,70^* 
C D . for interaetioa (&V) a t l^% » 4.ff728* 
* Signifieant 
BAR DIMRAM FOR TRSA1K£II7S 
"8 ^ '6 
79.06 76.46 74.84 74.44 73,93 72,11 71,97 68,03 
102 
When two treatment neans at the same ItnreX of "variety 
were eonparedf the response vas noted to be slgnlfleant* 
MaxlAUB value vas recorded in the varletsr ?3 vith the treats 
nent Tg* The mlnlmtaB value vas noted for the eosblnatlon 
T2 X Vj. 
(IT) golnble proteins. The effect of treatments on the 
percentage of soluble proteins in the grain of the three 
varieties of maise vas found non-signlfieant but varietal 
response vas found significant (Table ,j^)* Varietar ITg gave 
the maximum value and Vit the minimum 1 but variety ^3 did not 
differ critically with Vg in its response. 
The interaction effect between treatment and varletsr 
vas also found to be significant. Considering all combinations, 
T3 X Tg gave the Maximum pere^tage of soluble proteins in the 
grain, the minimimi value being obtained W the combination 
Ty X Vj^  but the effects did not differ critically • 
(v) teffffMlg PfPt^ fll^ a* 5!he effect of treatments on the per-
centage of insoluble proteins in the grain of the three varieties 
of maise vas significant (TablSyM), It is clear from the table 
that treatment Tg gave the highest percentage of insoluble 
proteins. The effect of this treatment differed critically vith 
that of all other treatments^except Tg* 
Tarietal response regarding the percentage of insoluble 
proteins vas also significant. Variety Vg gave the maximum value 
^ b l t t ^ . Effect of s o l i * and foliar-«pplie<l nitrogtfi. phosptofia 
and thmtjt eoobinationsy on tha pQ!ro«itage or solnbl* 
proteins in tibree -rarieties of Baisa. 
fBMtMENTS 
f ARIKIES ME&If 
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 ^ 
• j ^ 1.237 1*242 1.4S7 1.068 1.126 1*201 0.966 1.106 1.176 
T^ 2.960 3.093 3.226 2*920 2.686 3.200 2.986 2.3(13 2.910 
?3 2.406 2,853 2.626 2,163 2.760 2;986 2;640 2.133 2.6S7 
MUOI 2.201 2 . ^ 6 2.437 2.047 2.157 2*462 2.164 1.860 
C.0. tor t?aatBt^t (T) a t 6% « ST.S* 
C*D* for T a r i e ^ (V) a t 5% « 0.9404* 
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4 '"•' IJo 
and vaa foXlowad fay V3 and V^ in that ordar* All tha thiraa 
variatias ahoired oj^itieal diffaranoa vith aaeh othart 
Tha intaraetlon affaet batwaan traatmmt and variety 
vaa also fotmd significant* Considaring all oombinationsi 
T3 X Vg gaya tha highest value for the pareantaga of Insoluble 
proteins in tha grain but % x ?2 *^^ ^2 ^ ^2 also gave equally 
good perforttanea. the ninintat value vas reeordad for tha 
cofflbinatlon T5 x Yj.* 
(vi) fpta^ prot^infl. The affeot of treatments on tha peroentaga 
I? 
of total grain proteins vas fotmd significant (Table ^ 3^) • The 
highest value vas obtained vith Tg vhose effect vas equalled 
by T3 and Tg* The lovest value vas recorded for Tg and Tg» 
The varietal differences vere also found significant* 
As is clear from the tablai the highest value for percffitage 
of total protein content of the grain vas recorded in variety 
V2 and tha nininia in variety T^* ^^^ ^^® three varieties 
differed critically vith aaeh other in this regard. 
When tvo treataant Means at the sane level of variety 
vere conparadi the response vas noted to be aignificant* The 
naxinun interaction effect vaa recorded in the variety % vith 
the treatnant TI3 and the ainiMUB for the combination T5 x Y^* 
2? 
Sibl« z€» Effect of so i l * «ad follar-ttppli«d nltrog«a. pbosphoztui 
•Bd their coBbinatioQs t on th« p«i%cQt«g* of t^te l 





• X 4.591 6.818 5.314 4.66S 3.846 6JL61 6.436 5.272 6 » ^ 2 
• 2 9.7S6 10.093 11.026 8 . 9 ^ 7.720 10.400 9.803 7.646 9.360 
T3 7.740 8.320 7 . ^ 3 7.763 8.^76 9.120 7.890 7.916 8 . i a . 
ME&X 7.362 8.076 8.078 7.134 6.714 8.660 7.843 6.946 
C D . fop treatatnt CT) « t 5^ » 0»37m* 
C D . for vmri«ty (V> a t &% » 0.230e» 
C D . for i!it«rftetioii CZKT) a t B% « 0.6526** 
• Sigaifieaiat 
mn DUOiuM FOB TRSkmmss 
% h % '^ \ h \ % 
8.560 8.078 8.076 7.843 7.352 7.134 6.946 6.714 
107 
Bxpariwant 4« In this axpariment, the aff«ot of differant 
la^eia of spray phoaphonas vith threa combinations of nitrogan 
and phosphorna appliad aa baaal drasslng, on tha yiald of 
grain and eob and on grain quality of threa vsriatias of saisa^ 
namely Oanga-& i^xh Oanga-7 (Vg) and Kisan (V3)f grovn under 
field eonditions^vas studied, fhe interaction affect between 
different treatas^ts and theae three varietiea vaa aXao atudied, 
The data are givm in Tablea 38 to 47' and are sunuDariaed 
belovi 
<i) Cob yield t>eg lal^t. fhe effect of differant treatmwits on 
the yield of cob per plant waa found aignifleant (fable 38)• 
Treatment Tg gave the naxinum value vhioh waa atatlatlcally 
equal to thoae of treatnenta 1^, T3f 7$| T^^ T2t T5 and X^Q* 
Varietal reaponae aa wall aa interaction between treataant 
end variety waa found non-algnifleant* 
(ii) Cob yield p^r heetaye. Effect of treatment on average cob 
yield produced per hectare waa found aignifleant (Table 39), 
TreatMent fg ahowed the naximun yield which waa atatistically 
equal to thoae of treatnenta T.^ , T31 f^» f^ ,^ Tg* % *^^ %0« 
Varietal reaponaa aa well aa the interaction between 
treataant and variety was found non-significant. 
fftbl* 38. Sff«ot of s o i l - and foliar-appli«a Qitrog«ii phosphoru* %n& th«ir 
eosbinations« on dob yia ld of thra* variat lat of aalsa <g/plaat) . 
— • — I l l 11 II l l i m — M U t t W I I I i f c * — — i l l mil III III II Ililllll I m i l l — . « . miiililllli I ll l| | i ^< lMl i»MM»« |« . l lB»M««« i tM«MMIMI» l«»MM»»^»»« l»MW»««^^ 
TBEATMSirTS 
mmmmmmmmmmmmimimamimm'mmmimmmtmmimmmmnmmmiiuiiii »i iii iiiiiiiii ii i m m mmmmmmmmmmma»*mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm0»mil>ilmmmllmmmmmmit iiiniam in iiii iiiiiiiii»»Miiiii»i««iMMiiii«««»^i<liiJ^""" 
VitRlEtXES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
•MHMaa>MMWi<vnMWWiaBBa«MianaawM>«MaiBMMiBaMi>MMllMllMa^ 
"^x 3.4.00 14.20 18*83 16.66 14.66 14.60 17.40 22.96 11.73 15.16 9 . ^ 10.50 16.00 
V2 16.93 17.60 15.10 13.23 19.83 17.16 17.36 16.90 10.43 13.26 13.66 13.70 15.43 
?3 17.66 16.70 17.46 12.06 11.63 17.60 17.60 16.70 13.76 14.73 11.23 18.83 14.90 
KMR 16*2(0 16.16 17.13 13.95 16.37 16.46 17^42 16.52 11.93 14.38 11.46 12.34 
CD. for traatmant W a t B% » 4.349* 
CO. for variatsr (V) a t 5^ « 2.175*' 
CD. for intaraetioB (faSSf) a t 6% » 7.569* 
* Slgnifloant 
BAR DlAaRAM ITOR TRBA3MEaiirS 
8^ h h *6 \ h h ho h 1^2 ^^9 ^11 
18,62 17.48 17.13 16.45 16.20 16.16 15.37 14.38 13.95 12.34 11.97 U.45 
Sftbl* 39. ^ f « o t of so i l* And foliar^appli«d nitm$mf photptioiras and the i r QomhSjtmtlontf an eob yield of tii7«« ir«ri*ti«t of a«is« (<t/ia)« 
JfEAX 
?ABIETX£S 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
7^ 9.00 9.12 12.10 10.64 9.42 9.38 U.18 14.76 7.64 9.74 6.08 6.74 9.64 
% 10,88 11.31 9.70 8.60 1S.74 11.03 U.16 10.86 6.70 8.62 8.78 8.80 9.91 
^3 11.3S 10,73 11.22 7.76 7.47 11.31 11.24 10.09 8.84 9.46 7.m. 8.24 9.67 
nmM 10.41 10.39 U.Ol 8.96 9.88 10.67 11*19 11.90 7.69 9.24 7.36 7.93 
CD* for tretiti&«at Cf) a t 6^ « 2.796* 
CD. for variety (7) «* 0 » 1.^4* 
CD. for interaetion (TJE7) a* &i « 4.868* 
* Signifieaat 
M E DXAOHAM FOB fBE4!mB8fS 
h h % h h % % %o 4^ %2 9^ %i 
11.90 11.19 11.01 10.67 10.41 10.39 9.88 9.24 8.96 7.93 7,69 7,36 
i l O 
(111) q;^ln yield per plenty Greln yield wee fomd to be 
Increesed slgnlfleently with the epplicatlon of nutrletita 
(Table 40)• Treatment fg gave the maxinuD value and differed 
erltloelly with a l l other treat»«tits« treatment 3^ gave the 
next 16wer. value but statlatleally Iti effect vae equal to 
thoee of %f Tgi % and T4, Treatnent % produced least graln« 
the effect being equal to that of Txi* 
Varietal dlffer«ioes vere alto found to be significant* 
Variety V3 gave the ttaxlmtai value and vas foXloved ti^ Vg *^^ ^1 
in that order* 
The interaction effect between treatment and varied was 
found to be significant* Haximum grain per plant was produced 
tor variety Vg with the trea^ent %, whereas T9 x Vg gave the 
lowest value* 
(!•) Qyetn yield cer hectare. The effect of treatwents on grain 
yield per hectare was found significant (Table 41)* Treatment 
Tg gave the maximum yield and differed critically with al l other 
treatments, Traetments T3 (and, statistically! T71 12* ^ ^^ 
T4) geve the response next to treatment Tg>while treatm^t T9 
showed the minimum response which ves equal to that of Txx* 
The varietal differences were also found significant* 
the highest velue for grain yield per hectare was recorded in the 
variety V3* Th* minimm value wes found in the variety Vi* 
Orain yield per hectare in these three verieties was in the order: 
fathlm 40* Effect of s o i l * and foll«r*-«ppli*d nitrogM, phosphortw and thalr 
oombimitioiis I on gi«in y i e ld of thrae Yir l t t iM of aaisa (g/plant)* 
fHEMMERTS 
, ^ ^ ' MEftH 
VARIETI^ 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
^1 59*66 67*70 78*83 68*60 62*60 66*36 70*63 87*16 52*46 63,26 66,46 70,46 67,83 
^2 ^ A O 72.63 83*43 91*63 63*63 74*60 86193 101*60 50*03 64,16 68*00 77*46 74*06 
Vg 85*23 92*30 84*80 63*96 66,13 87*83 86*86 U 1 . 0 3 66*23 63,76 64*80 63.66 76*29 
nun 69*63 77*51 82,36 74*70 63.76 76,26 81*14 99*93 53,67 63*73 69.76 70.60 
CD, for tr0«tm«&t (T) « t B% » 8*303* 
CD* for vajpiaty (V) a t 6% « 4*158» 
CD* for intaraetion ifxV) a t 5J^  « 14*376* 
* Sig&ifioant 
BAH DIAORAH FOR TRMtMEITTS 
'h h h ^2 h h %2 h h ho hi h 
99.93 82*36 81.14 77*61 76*28 74*70 70*60 69.63 63,76 63,73 69,76 63*76 
TQ\i%9 41 , 6ff«ot of so l l^ and foli«r-appli«d nitrogsn. phosphoroii «nd th«lr 
eombitiBtletis I on gtkin y i t i a of thr^e v a r l t t i t s of M 1 I « (q/lui), 
HEAIT 
VARIETIES 1 2 3 4 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
?X 38,29 43,52 50,67 44,03 40,23 42,66 46,40 66,03 33,72 40,66 42.71 45,29 43,60 
Yg 41,20 46,62 63,66 69.23 40,83 47,96 65,24 65,30 33,44 41,24 37,27 49#79 47,66 
^3 54.79 69.33 54,51 41.11 41,86 66,45 55,84 71,37 36,14 42,64 35,22 40,86 49,17 
HmS 44,76 49,82 62,94 48,12 40,97 49,02 52,16 64,23 34,43 41.61 38,40 45,31 
CD, for t]*«atii«nt ( f ) a t 6% » 5,394* 
CD, for v ir ie ty (?) at S% » 8,697* 
CD, for intaraotion (ttT) at B% » 9,348* 
* Significant 
BAR OXAQRAM FOR tREA!II!EKTS 
*8 *3 h h h ^4 h2 h \0 h hi h 
64,23 52,94 52,16 49,82 49,02 48,12 45,31 44,76 41,51 40,97 38,40 34,43 
il'S 
V3> V8> Ti 
• 
tha intaraction affaat batwaan traataant and varia^ 
vaa aiao fowid aignlfloant* Highest grain yiaXd par haotara 
vaa raeordad in tha eosibination % x V3 and tlia iovast in 
9 * '2* 
9he affact of tbe twalva nntriant traatments on tha 
qmlity of grain in tha thrae variatias of aaisa is stmmarisad 
in Tablas 42 to 47 an€ is. desoribad briafly balovt 
(i) |S9,3l#|,^,.,fl,fl|;telB-J,yq.|fft• The effect of various treatraenta 
on tha percentage of aolubla oarbobydratea in the grain waa 
found to ba aignifieant (Table 42)* The treatment T^ ^ resulted 
in the highest pere«itage of soluble earbohgrdrates and differed 
oritieally in this raspeot vith all other treatments, except 
T4 and Txo* Treatsaant f@ shoved the lowest Talue* 
Varietal response for the percentage of soluble carbo-
hydrates in the grain vaa found aignificantt the three varieties 
shoving critical difference vith each other* Variety V^ gave 
naximuBi value and vas followed by V3 and V^ in that order* 
The interaction effect between treataant and variety vas 
also found to ba significant* Considering all combinetionSf 
Tg X V^ gave the naxiai» and Tg x V^y the minimtn percentage 
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(11) Insoluble carbohydrates. The effect of treataants m the 
percentage of insoluble earbohjrdrates in the grain of the three 
Tarieties of maise vas found significant (Table 43)« freateicnt 
f^ gaire the highest percentage of insoluble carbob^drates but 
the effect vas equal to that of Tgi T^ f T39 T-^^^ fgi T^ ^^ and f^ g^. 
The lowest value vas $tvm. Is^r treatnmt f9>the effect being 
equalled ^ T4 and T^ *^ 
The varietal differences vere also found significant. 
The highest value for insoluble oarbohsrdrate content of the 
grain vas recorded in variety ^2 ^^ ^ ^® response vas equal to 
that of variolar ^x» Variety fg differed critically vith these 
tvo varieties iM this respect* 
Wimi t»o treatment seans at.the sane level of varietur 
vere comparedf the highest percentage of insoluble earbobordrates 
vas recorded in the oosbination Tg x Vx end the lovesti in 
( i i i ) Ttotal earbohydyates ,^ The effect of treatments on total 
oarbobordratea vas found significant (Table 44)• Treatawt T^  
gave the highest percentage but al l other treatments | except 
T7 and T91 had an effect equal to i t . 
The varietal differences vere also found significant* 
As is evident fro* the table» the highest value for percentage 
of total carbob^drate eontent of the grain vas recorded in 
Sable 43 . Sffeot of s o i l - and foliar-appll«d alt70i«ri, phosphorus mnd thsiv 
oombinatlone. on the pere«nteg« of insoluble earboliydz«t«i in 
tlirse var ia t i s s of a a i i * . 
TBM'MWf& 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ HEAH 
VARIETIES 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 18 
^X 72.66 74.76 75.42 71.64 80.41 81.41 81.00 83.96 66,33 80.62 80.04 62.66 76.81 
?g 77.46 75.42 80.87 76.21 74.18 80,60 70.96 76.46 76.46 75.91 69.76 81.48 76.29 
Vg 72.64 76.00 72,04 74,16 80,42 76.42 68.60 76.86 66.64 69.83 76.83 79.68 73.48 
• n i l III ii,mmmmm''mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmtimmmmlmmm'tmmmmmimmmmmmlMmmmmmmmmmmmmiimmmmi^^ i nnii I ii iii i ,immmmmmmmmmmlmmmmtmmmti*mmmmmmmmmmmm0mmmmmmimmmtmmmt.immmmmmmmmmmmim 
ME&H 74,22 75.39 76.11 73.97 78.32 79.11 71,48 78,88 69.44 76,46 76.80 74.66 
C D . for traatment W a t B% » 4,773* 
CD. for variety (V) »t &% « 2.386* 
CD. for interaotlon <tKV) m% &% <• 8,276* 
* Signifleant 
BAH DIAQRAM FOB SBBAlMBliTS 
% h % ^3 ho ^2 %1 %S ' l *4 ^7 *9 
79.11 78.88 78.32 76.11 76.46 76.39 76.20 74.66 74.28 73.97 71,48 69.44 
Sit1>l« 44, Eff«ot of s o i l - and follajp*iippli«d nitrogan, phosphomis and thaijf 
combinationa t on tha parotmtagt of tota l earbol^dratas l a thraa 
v«riatl«8 of aaiaa, 
VAHZBTISS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 
111 • i imii •——•—•! II ummmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmiimimmimmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmuiiKMii H i iniiiriii > n i m n n i i miif iininu i i « — — . i iiiiiniiii i 11 imr i i i i » « ^ i « K . « « « • • 
V^  75.97 76,94 79.18 75,19 83.48 85,22 86,42 90.16 69.24 85.20 82.57 67.79 79.81 
V3 82.32 81.12 84.70 82.28 79.38 84.02 75.61 78.92 80,99 80.29 76,91 85.73 $0,93 
• 3 77,17 80.46 77.62 78,89 84.94 80.04 67.08 80.16 70.61 74,77 79.69 83.46 77.90 
MEAN 78.49 79.61 80.60 78,78 82.72 83,09 76,33 83.07 73.61 80.08 79.36 78.99 
CD, for troatmant (T) at &^ « 4,773* 
CD. for varloty (V) at B% » 2,386* 
CD. for intaraetion (^T) at 6^ » 8*247* 
* Significant 
BAR DXAORAM FOR TREAOIERTS 
^6 % % ^3 ^10 % 1^ 11 Tig T4 Ti T7 fg 
83.09 83.07 82,72 80,60 80.08 79.61 79.36 78,99 78,78 78.49 76.33 73.61 
8 J ^  
varied V2 ^^* ^* ^^^ »o* differ erltically with Vi* Variety 
Y3, which gave a lover value for total oarbokydrate peroentage 
in the grain^ differed eritioally with the variety Vg* 
When two treatm^t means at the sane level of variety 
were eompared, the response was noted to be tignifieant* 
Maximun effest of intereetion was recorded in the variety Vi 
with the treatment Tg, and the miniaum, in variety ^3 with 
treatment t^$ 
<iv) gff^n)^ai«!> BrftM«^i» ^ « •ffwt of various treatments on 
the peroentage of soluble proteins in the grain was found 
signifleant (Table 4&). Treatment Tg geve the maximum value* 
It differed eritieally with the values obtained with all other 
treatments^ except tg and %* TreatMent T2 ^^ ^ f^l&Ot T^Ot T51 
T3 and T^) gave the minimum value for the peroentage of soluble 
proteins in the grain. 
Varietal response for the peroentage of soluble proteins 
was found signifieant* Variety Vg gave the maximtmi value but 
the effect was equal to that of variety V3« The variety Vj^ gave 
the minimum soluble protein peroentage in the grain* 
The interaction effect between treatment and variety 
was also found to be significant. Considering all treatments, 
T9 X Vg gave the maximum percentage of soluble proteins in the 
grain in comparison with the other combinational the minimum 
'f&hls 46. Effsot of s o i l - snd fo l l sr - ippl led nltTOg«:i| phosphorus and thslv 
eonblnationsy on ths psaresntsgi of sc lubis proteins In ttars* 
• s F i s t i M of n s l s s . 
tRE/i!i:iiEirfs 
CtB* for trs«tm«it8 (T) a t 6J( « 0.198* 
C D , for variety (V> a t B% « 0,099* 
C«D* for intaraotion (txV) a t B% » b,339* 
• Significant 
BAH DZAORAM FOR TREATMEMIS 
% T0 ^ T i l T4 ^ 'h2 ^ 0 ^6 ^3 ^6 *a 
2,16 S a i 2,01 1,94 1.63 1.36 1.36 1.16 1.13 1*09 1.01 0,97 
nmx 
VABIETIES 1 8 3 , 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
\ 1.34 0,96 1.06 1,45 1.04 0.96 1.32 2.03 1.14 1,08 1,01 1.30 1.22 
Vg 2.63 0,98 1,15 1.56 1 , U 1.05 1,39 2,31 2.86 1*21 S.31 1,34 1,66 
V3 2.06 0,96 1.07 1.68 1,23 1.02 1.36 2.16 2.33 1.20 2.61 1.41 1,67 
HEAH 2.01 0,97 1.09 1.63 1,13 1.01 1.36 2,16 2.11 1,16 1.94 1.36 
1) (V 0 
vaXiie balng obtained with the eoiablnatlon Te x ?i» 
(v) j;nsoHib^e pyotelaa. The effeet of t^eatmeata on the 
pereentftge of inaoXubXe pKiteina la the gmlm was fomd algni-
fleant (Table 46)« It is eXear from the tabXe that treatmmt 
Tg gave the highest peremtage of insoXubXe proteins* Thia 
treataa&t differed eritloaXI^ with aXX ether treatmaits* The 
Xowest value waa obtained with treatment Tg but its effect vas 
equal ^ that of treatasmts T|g and Tg* 
7arietal response regarding the pereentage of insoXuble 
proteins was also signlfleant. Varied 7g gave maximuBt vaXue 
and was followed b^ VQ and V<^* All the three varieties showed 
eritioal dlfferenoe vith eaoh other* 
The interaetion effeet between treatment and varietur 
was also found to be signifleant* Considering all oosibinations, 
Tg X 72 g*ve the hlghiMit value* The nintouei value was recorded 
for the eoBibination Tg x V^^ 
(vi) Total protfins* The effect of various treatments on the 
pero«[itage of total proteins was found signifleant (Table 47)* 
Treatment % gave the highest value and differed oritieallsr 
with all other treat»i«its* Treatment Tg gave the lowest value 
but its effect was equal to that of Tg* 
The varietal difference was also found significant* 
The highest value for percentage of total protein content of 
Tiabla 46* Effaet of soil- and foXiar-appllad nltrotan, phosphorus and thalr 
combinations, on the pareantaga of insoXubla protains in thraa 
variatias of nalsa* 
mmTAWx'm 
MEAII 
VARIETXBS X 8 3 4 6 e 7 8 9 X 0 X X X S 
\ 3.79 4,0B 4«33 4,93 3.48 3*83 3.94 6.X2 3,32 4.26 4.40 3.6X 4.X7 
Vg 6.86 6,X7 6*49 6.03 6,78 6,44 6,42 7,8X 4,29 6.73 6.83 6.70 6,04 
Vg 6,7X 6.00 6,21 6.88 6,66 6.40 6.32 7.60 3.80 6,46 6.83 8.7X 6,83 
MEAH 6,X2 6.42 6,68 5.6X 4.95 5.56 6,66 7,X7 3.80 6.X4 6,X6 6,00 
C D , for troatnant (T) at 6% » 0.3XX* 
C D . for variaty (V> at 6% * 0.185* 
C D . for intaraotion (TxV) at b i » 0,666* 
* Significant 
BAB DZAOBAM FOB TBEAIIMEIITS 
Is *3 ^4 ^6 h ^8 *1X X^O X^ %2 *6 ^ 9 
7.X7 6.68 6,6X 6,66 6.66 6,42 6«X6 6,X4 6,12 6.00 4,96 3.80 
Tabla 47* Effaet of soil- and follar-appliad nltrog«i, phosphorus and thair 
oosbinetionsf on tha pareantaga of total protains in thraa 
variatias of oalsa* 
TBBAlMEIfTa 
MEAH 
rAHlStlES 1 S 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 1 2 
7^ 6 a 4 a«06 6*40 6*39 4*52 4*79 5*26 8*X6 4*64 6*34 6,41 4.91 6,40 
Vg 8.49 7.16 7*66 7.69 7.17 7.60 7.82 10.12 7.16 6*94 8.14 7.06 7.73 
Vg 7.77 6.96 7.28 7.46 6.89 7.42 7.69 9.76 6*10 6.66 7.76 7.18 7.40 
nun 7.13 6.39 6.77 7.16 6*19 6.67 6.92 9.34 6.91 6.31 7.10 6.36 
< • — — — — — M l II I I mimmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmimtmmmmmmmitnmm ii iiiii»i«»<»»»»ii»i««i««»»«»-«««««M»»»»«i«P«««»«i»»«M«»«««»« — » i — i m imi iii i — — — riiiiiiin i 
CD. for traatm«it (T) a t 6% « 0.367* 
CD. for varlatgr (V) at 6% * 0.184* 
CD. for tntaraetlon (fxV) at b% » 0.660* 
* Signifloant 
BAR DIAORMf FOE TREAlCMEIfTS 
% ^4 % ^11 ^ ^3 ^ "^ 2 ^^ 18 ^10 % t^ 
9*34 7.16 7*13 7*10 6.92 6.77 6.67 6*39 6.36 6*31 6*19 6.91 
I ,c >J 
the grain vaa recorded in variety V^  «nd the mlnlnum In variety 
Vj^ . All the three varieties differed erltleally vith each other 
in this regard* 
When two treatm^it meana at the same level of variety 
were compared, the response vaa noted to he significant* The 
Htaaciniai interaction effect was recorded in the variety Vg vith 
the treatment % and the mlninm^for the combination Tg x V^ * 
C H A P f S E y 
0ISCCB8I0H 
Tha ultimata purpoae of all agro-ptiyaiologleai invaatl-
gations ta to isiproYa tha produetlvltgr of a orop^ throtigh an 
intimata Imowladga of tho faetoira VMch control tlia proeaasaa 
of plant growth and yiald* Qaoatlc conatitutioni la no doubt 
primarily rasponalbla In datamlnlng the pattern of grovth^ 
yield and avtti nutrient eoaposltlon of a plant trarlety* Hov* 
evert envlromiental faotora affect the aocpreaalon of thete 
traits to sueh a large extent that, for better yield returns« 
proper handling of these factors becomes a must* Yield of 
plants Is thus a resultant of the Interaction betveen Its habit 
and the habitat* Airallablllty and efficient utilisation of 
nutrients being among the most Important aspects of the latter, 
a study of the nutrient requirements in relation to grovth and 
yield of different varieties of a crop plant is Important, both 
frcai agronomic as veil aa breeding point of view* 
fhree varieties of barley (l^rdfum yuleare L.) namely, 
RS 6 (Vi), IB 226 (Vg) and K 672A0 (¥3)1 one variety of lettuce 
namely, Suttons Golden Ball and three varieties of malxe namely, 
0anga*6 (Vx), Qanga-7 (Vg) and Kisan (T3) were selected to study 
their responses to application of various combinations of nitrogen 
and phosphorus. The observationa included the effect of different 
i ^5 
nutrlant anvironsants, eraatad fey using varioiui ooabinatlons 
and lavala of thasa nutrients on tha growth, yiald and nutriant 
coaposition of thasa variatlas. Tha plants vara grown in aand 
eultura (barlior) in soil eultura (latttioa) and in tha fiald 
(nalsa). Hasults obtainad hava baan givan In tha praoa^ i^ng 
ohaptar and ara disoussad balow in tha light of tha findings of 
other workers on cerealst ^ragatablas and related erops« 
m barlsBT the affect of treatsiants on the vegatatiTe 
characters was nostly found to be significant (fables 4 to 8) . 
The pattern of the effect, however, depended on the strength 
of tha nutrient solution added to the sand, Xhus, tha solution 
containing full strength of NPK «ahanced t i l ler and leaf number 
of plants as wall as fresh and dry weight of the tops at both 
stagas of growth, irrespective of the spray treatsttats. In the 
other batch of plants, grown with nutrient solution of 1/S 
strength, the effects ware of a lower order than in the first 
batch, spray of water, 9, P or H •«• p again affecting the charac-
ters equally. 
The results are in eonfomlty with the findings on barlier 
of Brenohlay (1914), Hbagland (1919), Hoagland and Hartin (1923), 
Oregoiy (1926) and Branohliy (1929), anong the earlier workers 
and those ef Tan Dar Paauw (1962), Ban Jan and Das (1967), Qrunas 
§^§l* (1968), Das (1969), U l and Subba Rao (1969), San (1960), 
Safaya (1971) and SaniulUh (1971). 
us 
Tha data aaausa additional importanea aa tha thraa 
varlatiaa of harXasr aaleoted for thla azperiaent baXong to tha 
nairly airolvad, high yielding oultivara vhioh require larger 
quantities of nutrient elanenta for optimw growth (and yield) 
than the doaea hitherto prescribed for earlier varieties* 
fhe pattern of response of yield characteristics to 
treatMents was Mora clear-out than those of vegetative eharae* 
teristios (fables^ to 12)• Ear number, as veil as ear weight, 
grain weight and straw weight per plant, was significantly 
enhanced by spray, the best results being obtained with the 
spray of H at 8th week after sowing on plants grown with full 
baaal nutrimts (%)• This perfomanoe was followed by other 
spray treatmants on plants of the aame series (full strength 
nutrient solution), via. T3, T4, Tg and T^  to variable degrees 
for each of the characters* An obaervation of inportanee ia 
that the control (T )^ alaiost invariably gave the poorest response, 
for all yield characters and Tg for grain yield* These observa-
tions point not only towards a higher nutrient requirement but 
also higher requirament for N than for P lay these varieties, as 
spray treatatfits containing IT alone or in eoKbination with P 
(T^, T^  and T*^ ) had a definite edge over thoae containing p alone 
(Tg and T5) with regard to the four yield characteriatibs atudiad 
and in particular, the grain yield* 
Whan the effect of spray treatments on planta receiving 
1/2 atrangth of nutrienta is considered, the planta a earn to have 
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baan atanrad of K and P that is wliy spray traatnants CI^ to 1x4^ 
almost invariably rasuXtad mora or Xass in inoraaaad yield 
oharactaristios as eomparad with the control (%) reeeiving tha 
spray of water only* Aaong plants of this batoh alsoy the best 
rMponsa was to a spray of M at 4th weeic after aoving {fio) vlth 
treatments fg and % g (sproy of f alonel giving eonsiderably 
poorer responses vhioh tends to oonfim the assismption made above* 
The findings are not altogether nev* Earlier workers 
including Bergstroa (1948)» Van Der Paaw (1962), Oaa (1969), 
Bhatnagar j | ii» (I960), Safaya (1971), Samiullah (1971) and 
ilfridi and Sasiiullah (1973a) have also reported a linear increase 
in various growth and yield oharaetera of barlqr vith increasing 
nutrient levels, within liiaita. 
Th9 leaf If and P concentrations were found to be affected 
significantly by spray traatnents at both heading and ailky grain 
stages but the effects were equal statistically to those of t^e 
controls (Tx o' % ) ^ ^h* tvo batches of plants grown with full 
atrength or 1/2 strength of nutrient solution, respectively. 
This alght have been responsible for the effects of various spray 
traatnents on vegetative characters being statistically equal to 
thoae of the respective control (Ti or 1^) noted above. 
Inspite of this, it is renaricable that the yield charac-
teristic showed oensiderable variation aa a result of different 
spray treataenta among thMselves (fg to %f) and (T^ to \^) aa 
u^ 
vail aa with thair raipaetiva controls (Hx or %) which ahovad 
the poorast raiponta. 
One raason for thia discrapancy batvewi tha diffarantial 
raaponao of tha growth and yiald charaotariatlea to tha Yarioiu 
treatiB«ita taay ba that tha nanifaatation of thair affect ia 
delayed in the (high yielding) varieties a elected for thia 
experiR«it. Another reaaon may be afforded by the high oapacitgr 
of theae varieties to abaorb and utiliae the nutrienta for a 
longer period, as veil as at a higher rate* than that of the 
traditional varieties* It anat be aduitted that i t night have 
been interesting i f the effects of treatments on the vegetative 
charaoteristies vef notad at leaat once after the aillqr grain 
stage also vhile the grai&*filling process vas a t i l l continuing. 
It is litcely that such readings night have elucidated the posi« 
tion and helped in resolving the discrepancy noted above* 
The three varieties of barlsy exhibited significant 
differtt&oes in al l growth oharacteriatioat except dry veight» 
at both aaaplinga (Tables^ to JB)* It aay be noted that BS 6 
(V )^ occupied a conaist«!it intamediate position regarding al l 
grovth characteriatics at both atages of growth, vhereaa, varied 
IB 226 <V2) aurpaasad K 572A0 (V3) in tallnaas and freah veight 
at both stages and in dry natter production at railiiy gvmin ataga* 
On tha contrary, K 572/10 (V3) gave a better account of itaelf 
aa r^arda t i l ler and leaf production at both atagea of grovth* 
I 4'J 
It aay ha no tad that K 572A0 (%) was dwarf ar and had 
shorty lass succulent and aora upright laavas than tha othar two 
varlatlas y but Insplta of thasa desirahia growth charaotars it 
was Infarlor to IB 226 (Tg) with ragard to dry nattar production 
(Table 0)* tha reason for this poor parformance »uat| tharaforay 
lie elsewhere and Is discussed below In connection with the leaf 
HPK concentration* 
Among the jrield characteristics y only ear and grain 
weight were npted to differ significantly fron Tariety to irariaty* 
fhase are the aost Important characters frcw the point of view 
of econoQic yield* It is also noteworttiy thaty unliice growth 
characteristicsy variety BS 6 (Tx) perfonted best as regards 
these two characters y with the other two varieties showing lower 
and statistically equal response. 
the leaf concentration of HPK at heading stage in the 
three varieties also revealed the superiorly of variety BS 6 
(Vi) over the other two varietiesy although the IT oonc«atratlon 
in T^ was equalled by variety IB 226 (Vg) (fables ^ to |^)# 
It is well established that the yielding capacity ot a 
plant is genetically controlledy its morphological characters 
having an important bearing on the final yield (Qregozyy 1937$ 
Waltony 1969). In barlay stiffy short strewed varieties having 
upright leaves and a higher tillering and rooting eapacitgr are 
considered as ideal (Chalam and TenkateswarlUy 1965} Tanner and 
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Gardner, 1966{ Aaana, 1970), In the preaent atudy, M noted 
abovei variety To was nearly so In straeture bnt Its dxy weight 
was less than that of variety Tg (Table^80 and Its yield less 
than that of variety V^ (Tables W and I D * 
Dxy matter production la conditioned, to a considerable 
extent, by the absorption and proper distribution of H at early 
atages of growth (Gregory and Crowther, 1928} Ranjan and Daa, 
19671 Orunes sk Bi* ^^^i Safaya, 1971) • In the preaent stuiJ^  
Va showed a lower capacity than T» to accumulate H In the shoots 
at the heading stage (Table 13), which night explain the above 
observation regaining dry weight (Table^)« Slisllarly, P and K 
are known to affect yield In barley and other cereals (K^ants, 
1949; Van Der Paauw, 1962{ I«a«ton and Cootc, 1964$ Bills j£ j^* 
19861 Das, 1969} HaoLeod, 19691 Safaya, 1971; Saalullah, 1971; 
Afrldl and Sa»lullah, 1973a)• The higher percentage of these 
two elenents In the leaves of V^ at heading stage (Tables l4 and 
^..„„.„„^...^.,„».„,.„„^.„„„„. 
of thla variety (Tables pi and IT), 
In lettuce variety Suttona Golden Ball grown In aoll 
(second pot experlnent) dlaneter as well as fresh and dxy weight 
were algnlflcantly affected by treatmenta, as revealed by the 
data collected at various stagea of growth (Tables ^ to ^ ) * 
It May be noted froa Table 18 that the differences In the 
dlaaeter of plants In the flrat batch showed a critical effect of 
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the treatments to e greater degree than in the other two 
batches* Her© the plants were spray«1 early (10th week after 
sowing) and also harvested earSy (14th week)* fhe best effeet 
was that of T^Q (full basal WPK -t- JK spray). It nay be added 
that spray of nitrogen (^ and T^Q) resulted in slightly better 
growth than spray of phosphorus it*^ and !^x^" ^^^^ ^^ under-
standable as nitrogen is kncnm to promote vegetative growth more 
than phosphorus I particularly «t the early stages of growth of 
all plants end more so of tn&ty vegetables (Work and Carewy 1970)« 
Among the rest of the treatments in this batoh, «Kpeotedly T^ to 
T4 (no basal HF!C) gave poor perfomanoe so did those receiving 
1/2 or full basal HPK with spray of water it^ and fg)* Apparently 
plants getting these treatments oould not obtain sufficient HPK 
to sustain normal growth. Bbwever, it is surprising to note that 
treatments Tg and T^ g^ (plants grown with 1/2 or full basal HPK 
and sprayed with H 4> p) had the smallest diameter among the plants 
of the first batch* This was probably beeause of the detrimental 
effeet of the high spray oonoentration of H ^ P on the tender 
leaves of a plant like lettuce* 
the next two batches of plants were allowed to grow longer 
(20 weeks). Those in the second batch were sprayed early (lOth 
week) and those in the third as late as 14th. 
Zn the second batoh, the effects of treatments were not 
very clear-out* Hone-the-less | % , % o *^^ % l ^*'* again among 
U2 
thosa that had tha bast affaot on growth, vlth soma of thosa 
rasponsibla for poor growth in the first bateh (fj^ i f^f Tg and 
f^g) having a similar effect on plants of this bateh also* It 
saans fron Table 18 that tha nitrogen requiremant of the plants 
could be equally well provided by solid or spray nitrog«i, 
Bowever^ an over-dose (T^Sf ^^^ ^^^ '*' ^ *^^ ^ ^ spray) could 
be as detrimental for growth as K • starvation (f-^^ t^, Tg eto«)* 
This argument also seems to apply broadly to the effect of 
treatments on plants of the third batch. 
Strikingly, Tg (X/8 basal WPK'*• spray of H •<• p) had veagr 
good effect on the growth of plants in this batch, the leaves 
of these plants must have beccaie sufficiently nature at the time 
th 
Of spray (14^eeics) to withstand its high concentration. More* 
over, the sprayed nutrients must have becm quickly absorbed and 
metabolised due to the 'hidden hunger* in these seei-starved 
plants. This cannot be said for T^g, hence the poor effect of 
this treatmmt. 
In the end, a generalisation that could be made for all 
the three batches commends itself for incltision here. As mentioned 
earlier, the N-requirement of lettuce is high and it could be 
aupplied either fully through the roots or partially supplemented 
by spray. Bbwever, the growth sustaining effect of nitrogen 
se«Ded to be offset more or less by the presence of phosphorus 
in the spray (73, T^, 7g and 7x2^* Similar conclusions about 
U3 
farti l isar or apray phoaphoma hava baan drawn tor othar workara 
inoiuding ttindaglrdh, 1951| Oaa, 1969} Mahrotra and taX, X970) 
Safaya, 1971 and Saniullahi 1971 • 
tika diamatar (fabia ^ ) | fraah waight of lattuea waa 
also anhanoad most Xss traatmanta TJ^ Q in planta aprayad aarly 
(lOtH waak) and toarvastad althar at 14tb or 20th waak after 
aowing f irs t and saoond batch (Table IfiT), with % also gliding a 
good parfomanoe* Again, traatmanta lacking NPK in the so i l or 
H and P in the spray perfomed worst* 
BOwever, in plants sprayed late Cl4th week) and harvested 
at SOth week aftar sowing (third bateh)| treatmofit t^ surpassed 
a l l other treatments with plants aprayad with water (Tg and t^) 
following i t in this respeet* The effect of T3^ Q(whioh was eqnal 
to that of T^ x^  ^^^^ timit in descending order* 
These observations support the earlier argument about the 
effect of treatm«its on the diameter of plants confirming the 
necessity and superlorll^ of nitrog^i for lettuce* 
Finally, a glance at T a b l e ^ would show that plants of 
the firat batch had the highest fresh weight and those of the 
third, the lowest* This commends the tiarvasting of lettuce at 




Table ^ gives the affeot of variotw treatments on diy 
matter produotion by lettuoe* tike fresh weight, thia attribute 
alao waa favoured by an early apray containing H (% and ^XQ} 
irreapeotive of the atage of aa^pling. Barat and Daa (1962) noted 
a aimilar effect in seise* However, in the third bateh of planta 
aprayed late (14th week), apriqr of water (%, Tg and T9) had 
almost aa good an effect as % • 
It say be noted that (like fresh weight) plants of this 
batch also produced such less dry matter than even those of the 
first batch, harvested 6 weeks earlier* It aeeats Justified to 
recommend, therefore, that late application of spray should be 
avoided in lettuce if diy matter (including minerals and other 
important constituents) are the criteria of quality* 
The leaf conposition of 10>K was affected significantly 
by the treatments (Tables^ t o ^ ) . Thus N concentration 
(Table 21) in all samples (whether harvested at 14th or 20th week 
after sowing) was increased mostly by H«containit^ sprays (Tg, 
^6« % • ^10 *^^ % 2 ^ * ^^^ ^* ^ conformity with'the findings of 
most workers (Mittwer and Teubner, 1969 and Anonymous, 1971). 
Similarly P concentration (Table ^ ) was enhanced mostly by 
P-conteining spraya (T7, Tg, T^ j, and T^^g). This confirms the 
work of earlier workers on fertiliser and apray application of 
phosphorus (Brenchliy, 1929{ HaoLeod, 1969| Safaya, 1971} 
Samiullah, 1971)• 
an 
A notawortfcy feature of the leaf K eozmentratloa (fable ^ } 
vas that it vas generally higher than that of If or P« Moreover 
K eoneentration iras highest in plants reeeiving f^tl N!>K through 
their roots (1^ to \'^* This might be expected if the E require* 
»ent of lettuce vere more than could be supplied Isy the soil alone 
or even tsy the addition of 1/2 IIPK to the soil* Among these full 
NPK plants I the effect of spraf treatments % 0 , \x and % 2 ^^^i 
howevert critically different from that of Tg (water spray) only 
in the first batch* Zn the other two batches of similar plants 
(receiving full basal HPK)| a discerning feature was that T9 had 
an effect equal to that of t^ j, and T^^ ^ ^ spray of nitrogen 
(T^O^ resulted in a £ concentration in leaves lower than even 
that in 7^, sprayed with water. Hitrogen, In this eixperiment, 
was sprayed as urea which is imown to bo iiydrolysed enaymatioally 
to ammonia in the leaves (Rinsvark j£ j|l. 1963; Boynton, 1964 
and tflttwer and Teulmer, 1969), Studies on the comparative effect 
of H(^- and Ullt^nitrogen givtii through the roots (Dilcussari 1934} 
Nightingale I 1946$ Brosdoff M JbL* ^^^^ ^<S Safaysi 1971) reveal 
a synergistic effect of NOg- and an antagonistic effect of K^» 
nitrogtfi on the leaf K concentration of a number of plants* 
Although not olainine a similar mechanism working in the leaves 1 
it may be considered feasible that llflj ions generated ty urea 
sprays there may have a similar effect in decrfasing the K conoen-
tration in N«sprayed leaves* It may be pointed out that Barat and 
Das (1962) also noted a depressing effect of H-spray on the K 
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oonoentratlon of «alse« 
Xn Escperlneat 3 on aalse under field oonditions} ^ e 
effect of treatnents on cob and grain yield, as veil as on 
various fractions of oarboliydrates and proteins in the grain, 
was significant (fables 2o to 3o). 
There was general agretnent regarding average yields of 
cob and grain between the data per plant and p^t hectare 
(fables ^ to p ) * It msy be noted that the cob and grain yield 
response to Tj^  (no fertiliser) was poorest, whereas, Tg (1/2 H -*• 
1/8 P •*• water spn^r) was also equally insufficient for grain 
production. Cob yield was superior in P«contalnihg sprays (T4, 
fg and 77)* However, Tg, which consisted of spray of N 4- p, was 
much inferior* It may be due to the detrimental effect of the 
higher total concentration in this treatment of the sprey solu-
tion on the naise foliage. 
Grain yield was also enhanced most fay 'S^ but, unlike cob 
yield, the H^containing spray (%) was also better than the rest 
of the treatKents. Here also Tg (H ••• P spray) gave a veiy poor 
perfomanee, probably for the saate reason as given above in the 
case of cob yield. The better effect of H- and P-containing 
sprays (Te snd !&^ ) may be due to the fact that the three verieties 
of maise require much moT» fertiliser than was provided, develop-
ing therely • "hidden hunger" which responded almost equally well 
to supplements of either of the two nutrients through the leaves. 
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In this eonneotlon It may be pointed ottt that vhile 
spray of nitrogen is well ioiovn to increase yields in maise 
(Klingiss&t 13371 Jones y 1969 and Singh and SarohSt 1970) and 
in other cereals as reviewed by Wittwer and Teubner (1959)y by 
Mehrotra and Lai (1970) and elsewhere (Anonyisotxs, 1971)» a 
siiailar beneficial effect of spray of phosphorus has also bean 
recorded by Iliesou (1960) in isaise and by Afridi and Samiullah 
(1973a) in barlsy* 
Chemical analysis of t^e grain rev«»iled tiwt most of the 
carbohydrate and protein fractions were affected significantly 
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by treatments (Sables 3€f to 3&)« Regarding carbohydrates» the 
of 
best effect on the soluble fraction was/spray of 1/8 H (T3) 
followed by that of M (Te)? whereas insoluble and total carbo-
hydrates were enhanced most by Tg (the mixed dose of 1/2 H -*• 1/2 P ) . 
iUBong the protein fractions| insoluble and total proteins, which 
were affected significantly | were enhanced most by the spray of 
R but the effect was not of much consequenoei under the conditions 
of the eoEperimenti as it was equalled b7 the second control (T2) 
grown with the same dose of basal dressing but sprayed with water 
only* k point to note in this connection is that whereas the 
insoluble and total carbohydrate percentage was lowest as a 
result of treatment T^ . ('^  fertiliser control) the insoluble and 
total proteins were depleted most by treatnant Tg (1/2 H * 1/2 T 
spray). Thus, treatment T5 had a totally opposite effect on 
grain carbohydrate content as compared with the content of grain 
Kj8 
protain. Siallar daprassing affacta on grain protain vera 
notad in othar P*containlng apray treatmanta if^fZ^ and 1^)« 
Kitrogen spray ia knovn to ^hanoa grain pro tain content 
in eereals (Kntliy £ | g]^» 1952} Anoa j£| sX*. X954} Finney ^ g]^, 
1957} Pavlov I I960} Petinov and Pavlov t 1960} (^ autam g^ §X* 1^4} 
Randhawai 1969} and othars)f Tha datriaantal affaet of phoaphoma 
in the apray eonfirms tha data of Samiullah (1971) and Samiullah 
and Afridi (1976) on barley in vhioh tha grain protein oontant 
vtiB found to be adversely affected enhancing its malting quality. 
Differences asiong the three varieties of meise selected 
for this field trial were aignificant (Tables p& to 36). It aay, 
hovever, be pointed out that Qanga»5 (7^) vhieh was the highest 
yielder of cob and grain shoved the lowest percentage of the 
carbohydrate and protein fractions in the grain. Of the other 
two varieties! 0anga»7 (Vg) was superior to Kisan (V^) in yields. 
Hovever, vhereas the grain carboliydrate percentage of 7Q was sore 
than ?2f ^^ * reverse held good for proteins. > 
The grains of Qanga-5 (7^) are bolder, its 1,000 grain 
Veight being 245 g as conpared vlth 210 g for Vg and 185 g for 
70. The lov percentage of grain carbohydrates and proteins in 
variety T^, therefore, seana to be due to dilution effect. 
The reaulta of tha second field trial on aaiae (Sxperinent 
4) vera ttatlatically sifnlfleant. U k e tha first field trUl, 
fdi) 
thara was ganaral agraamant batvaan tha eob and grain yields 
per plant and per hectare (Tables 38 to 47). It nay be recalled 
that there vere three levels of basal fertiliser, naiiely, N -c P, 
V • 1/2 P and 1/2 K • 1/2 P, and four of sprajr phosphorus, nameay, 
0, 1/2 P, P and 2P« Of these, only the effect of treatment 1^ 
(basal ff '*' 1/2 P and spray of 2P) was clear-out in the oast of 
grain yields and pero«itaga of insoluble and total proteins* 
Tg increased these three characteristics, the effects being 
critically different from those of all other treatments* In 
addition % enhanced almost all other characteristics also, but 
the effects were equal to those of several other treatments* 
It seems that the N and P requirements of the varieties 
of maise were more or less met by full basal H and P application, 
with various doses of spray phosphorus having an additive effect* 
However, plants grown with full basal H but 8Ub*optimal solid 
phosphorus (1/2 P) gave, a good account of themselves, in the 
presence of the highest dose of spray phosphorus (2P} of treatment 
Tg, to exhibit maximum effect* A comparable situation has bean 
reported loy aautam ^ jl* (1964) in maise and by Afridi and 
Samiullah (1973a) in barley* Spray of 2P may, therefore, be 
recommended with full basal N and 1/2 P in the case of maise for 
the saiEe of economy of phosphatic fertiliser which is in short 
supply • 
It may be recalled that, as far as grain yield was concerned 
all treatmants eontaining either spray of water (T^ , T^ anA 
]-li) 
fg) or 1/2 K • 1/2 p in tha soil (TIQ to Tj^ g) gava vary poor 
rasults* 1!his is understandabla both froa the iriiw point of 
tha ovarall good affaot of spray phosphorus in the prasent 
axpariB!«it and the high fertiliser requlreiBent of tha selected 
varieties of naise* 
Regarding grain carbofcQrdrate and protein content, again 
% was among the treatments that chanced sost of the fractions* 
Hovever, this effect of phosptorus spray on protein is in contrast 
vith the data of Samiallah (1971) and Samlullah and Afridi (1975) 
for barley* The reason for this discrepancy is not clear».but 
it may be due to differential effect of sprsor P on the protein 
Bietabolism of the two cereals* 
In contrast! Tg (basal 1/2 H -*' 1/2 P and spray of vater) 
had the most adverse effect on the different characteristics* 
Hoveveri it may be noted that this deleterious effect was shared 
by a number of other treatsents« particularly by % x '^^ ^ % i 
Tg, 7^ .0 "^^ % 2 ^ ^^® ®*^^ ^^ yields, by t^ for the carbohydrate 
fractions and by Tg and T^g for the protein fractions in the grain* 
Varietal differences in this experiment also were signifi-
cant for all characteristics except cob yields. Variety Kisan 
(V3) gave the best grain yield as a result of P sprays but Oanga-7 
(Vg) shared this distinction with it, Oaaaga-6 (V^ )^ being the 
poorest yielder. The grain carbobydrate fractions were highest 
l U 
in 0anga»7 (V2) vlth 0anga*5 having an eq\ially high insoluble 
and total carbobydrate percentage* Oanga-7 (Vg) had the highest 
protein fractions alsO| which were lowest in Kisan (Tg)* 
A comparlsion of the data of Bjcperiiaents 3 and 4| 
however, reveals that although there was a similarity of 
behavior among the three varieties regarding various protein 
fractions I the treatments modified the perfomanoe capacity of 
the varieties as far as grain yield end earboliydrate fractions 
were concerned• The reasons for these differences should not be 
sought in the present data^ It seems desirable that work be 
extended to include observations on other grain characters, such 
as cob number per plant, grain number per cob and per plant, 
1,000 grain weight etc* which are the characters contributing 
most to the yield and composition of the grain. Moreover, data 
collected at various, stages of the develosKoent of the cob may also 
reveal the pattern of carbohydrate and protein fractions, as 
affected lay various treatmsnts* 
C H A P T E R VI 
sxmAm 
k study of the effect of nitrogen, phosphorus and their 
combinations I on the growtht yield end HPK content of three 
varieties of barley (Hbrdeua vulgare L.), namely» KB 6 (^ 3^ )1 
IB 226 (Vg) end K 672/10 (V3), and on one varied of lettuce 
(Lactuoa sativa L»), namely, Buttons Golden Ball, was conducted 
in sand and soil culture, respectively during 1971-72. In 1973 
and 1974, the effect of H, P and If •«- P on the yield and grain 
quality of three varieties of malse ( g ^ mavy L.), namely, aanga*6 
iVx)$ Oanga-7 (Vg) <U!id Kisan (V3) was studied under field conditions* 
In the two pot experiments, different levels of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and their combinations were applied as basal dressing 
as well as W foliar spray, according to a simple randomised block 
design, and the effect of these treatments was studied in sand 
culture in the thyee barley varieties (BKperiment 1) and in soil 
culture in lettuce (Experiment 2}« 
Data for growth characteristics of plants and for the HPK 
concentration in the leaves were collected at heading and milky 
grain stages in barlsy and at 14th and 20th week after sowing in 
lettuce* Yield characteristics of barliy were noted at harvest* 
In the first field trial (Experiment 3), the effect of 
K, P and N ^ P applied in the soil and to the leaves, on yield 
1 i3 
and grain quality of maiae} vaa studied* In ^ e seoond field 
trial (Experiment 4}| enphaais waa laid on the effeot of different 
lerels of apray phosphorus in eomblnation vith Tarious levela of 
solid H and P* These titro experiments were based on « factorial 
randomised design* 
7he data vera subjected to statistical analysis and the 
main findtnga are sifeMarised belov «rperiiB«:it«vise» 
Experiment 1> (gafid culture t barley) 
1. At heading as well as milky grain stagey most of the 
growth characteristics were favourably affected in plants receiv-
ing full nutrition through their roots as compared with those 
receiving half the dose. However, the effect of sprays of N, P 
or N '*• P at 4th as well as 8th week after sowing was generally 
statistically equal to that of water sprays* 
2* The yield characteristics of barliy» in this experiment» 
were most favourably affected lay full nutrient solution plus 
spray of nitrog«i at 8th week after sowing* Among the planta 
receiving half strength of nutrient solution alaOf spray of 
nitrogMi at 4th week after sowing gave higher ear and grain 
weight than other treatments» including spray of water* 
3* Regarding varietal differencesi shoot length and fresh 
weight were more in IB 226 (Vg)| and the number of tillers and 
leave*I in K 672A0 (T3) at both stages, whereas BS 6 (Tx) 
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oooupied a middle position as regards these oharaoteristlos as 
veil as dxgr weight at the milter grain stage whioh was highest 
in IB 226 <fg). 
4» Varietur HS 6 (T^ )^ gave the best perfomanoe as regards 
ear and grain weight, with the other two varieties, showing equal 
yields, following it. 
5» The effect of treatments at both stages of growth on the 
H oonoentretion in leaves was significant but was statistically 
equal to that of spray with water* 
6. At both stages, the effect of treatments on the P ooncen* 
tration in leaves was significant. However, at heading stage, 
spray of nutrients on plants grown with solutions of half 
strength showed better response generally as compared with 
spray of water} at the niliiy grain stage, the response to spray 
of nutrients was more prominent (but equal to that of controls) 
in the other batch of plants receiving full strength of nutri^t 
solution* 
7. The K concentration in leaves was significant only at 
the milky grain stage* The outstanding effect was that of 
nitrogen spray at 4th week after sowing on plants grown with 
full nutrient solution, most of the other treatments showing 
an effect equal to the controls* 
a« ¥ith rmtp9ct to yarietists, thB peromatMgm oS l4uT V w«j 
highest in IB 2S6 (Tg) but equalled ty BS 6 (Vx) and that of P 
1 k 0 
and K| in RS 0 (V.) at the heading stage at which the response 
was signifioant* fhe X pere^itage in V^  and V3 and the P and 
iC percentage in Tg and V3 were stat is t ieal ly equal* 
Ejcperiment 8. (Soil enlture i lettnee) 
9» In the second pot esiperlment on lettucei the effect of 
treatstfits was significant. Diameter, fresh weight (yield) and 
dry weight were most favourably affected Igr the treatscnt %0 
i«e . in plants grown with ful l NPK in the so i l and sprayed w i ^ 
nitrogen. Ssweverf treats^it % i . e . X/2 NPK in so i l plus spray 
of nitrogen also showed good response for the above charactere. 
denerally, plants grown without NPK added to the so i l and sprayed 
with water grew poorly. 
10. fhe percentage of nitrogen in leaves was high in plants 
sprayed with H (T21 %i *io^ or N • P ( ^ g ) , the lowest value 
being recorded in plants sprayed with water only. However, the 
percentage of phosphorus and potassiisn in Imves was high whin 
plants were sprayed with P (By, %x^ or N • P (^g)* 
Experiment 3 . iUflA %tMl I f P»l«f> 
11. In the f irst f ield experiment on maixe, the cob yield 
per plant and per hectare was increased most W the spray of 
P ( f^) , 1/2 N -t- 1/2 p (Tg) or 1/8 P (T^). The grain yield was, 
however, increased most )3y the spray of P (£y) followed ty that 
U6 
of V (%)« The lowest values for both oharaoteristios vere 
recorded in plants sprayed vith vater only it^ or Tg)* 
IS, Variety Oanga-fi (V^) performed best| with regard, to the 
oob and grain yields, followed l)y Qanga->7 (Vg) and Kisan CT3), 
in that order* 
13* The soluble carbohydrate concentration in the grain was 
increased most \^ spray of 1/2 IT (T3) but the insoluble and 
total carboliydrate oonoantration was enhanced aost by the spray 
of 1/8 H •!> 1/8 F (T5)» The lowest value for the soluble fraction 
was recorded in the treatment receiving 1/8 H + 1/2 P followed, 
by spray of water (T2){ and that for the insoluble fraction as 
well as for total carboi^drate concentration in the other control 
grown without basal dressing and sprayed with vater (T]^ )» 
14« Kisan (V3) performed best, anong the three varieties, 
vith regard to soluble, insoluble as well as total carboliydrate 
cono«itration in the grain. The performance of (langa«5 (Tj^ ) 
was poorest in this regard. 
15. Spray of nitrogen in general enhanced the insoluble and 
total grain protein concentration, but the effect of nisced 
sprays of nitrogen and phosphorus was poor. 
16. Variety aanga*7 (Vg) had the highest percentage of various 
grain protein fractions and aanga*6 (Vx), the lowest. 
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Eacperimant 4 . (Field trial II • maise) 
17* In the seoond field experiment on aalset the best oob 
yield per plant, as ve i l as per heotarei vas obtained tiy a 
nusber of treatments that perfonaed equally well stat ist ical ly* 
Among these spray of 2 P on plants grovn vith full basal H * 
1/2 basal P (fg) gave the highest (numerioal) value* The sane 
treatment (%) produced the highest quantity of grain per plant, 
as ve i l as per hectare* 
18* Varietal response r^ardlng oob yields vas non-significant 
but the total grain yield of varieties Kisan <?3) and Ganga-7 (V^) 
vas better than that of Ganga-5 (V^ )^* 
19* Treatments T ,^ T.^  and I^Q shoved equally better effect 
on soluble carbohydrate concentration in the grain* The effect 
of treatments cm the insoluble fraction as ve i l as total carbo-
hydrate concentration in the grain vas significant but equal in 
10 out of 12 treatmtfits. I t i s , hovevert notevorthy that plants 
grovn vith ful l basal H -«> P and sprayed vith vater (T^) gave the 
lovMt value* 
20* Varietal response vas clear-cut for soluble carbohydrates 
only, the performance being Qanga-7 (V2) Kisan (V3) Ganga-6 (V^ )^ 
In the case of insoluble carbohydrates, Qanga-7 (V^) and Ganga-5 
if^) performed equally better than Kisan (V3). As regards total 
carbohydrate concentration in the grain, the perfomance of Ganga-7 
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(Vg) and 0anga*5 (V^ )^ vas aqual on tha ona hand, follovad t)gr 
that of Qanga-6 (Yj^ ) and Klsan (¥3)} on tha other* 
21* Iha soluble protaln fraotton in the grain was statlstiealSy 
highest as a result of treatnents f^ (full basal IX * V and spraysd 
with vater), 3^ (full basal N * 1/2 basal P and sprayed vith 2 P) 
and f^ (half, basal K •«• p and sprayed with water). Inaoluble and 
total grain protein oonoentration was* howaver, highest in the 
treatment receiving full basal 17 •^' 1/2 P and sprayed with 2 P (Tg)» 
It is noteworttiy here that alnost all treatnents reeeiving 1/2 
basal M performed poorly as r^ards t^e various protein fractions, 
irrespective of the spriqr applications. 
22, Among the varieties f Oanga-7 (Vg) and Klsan (V3) perfonied 
equally better than Oanga>5 (?^) with respect to soluble protein 
concentration in grain, The pattern of performance for the 
insoluble and total grain proteins was Qanga*7 (V2) ^  Klsan (T3)^ 
Oanga-6 (Vx^« 
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